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AT OKAMOTO TRIAL ~ . Humphrey's pullout, on the 
heels of a strong McGovern 

at the Democratic presi- 
dential convention early yester- 
day, meant that only a piitical 
disaster could rob Sen, McGovern - 
of victory. ; 
The decision of the former De- .. 

mocratic Vice-President to bow out . 
was expected to start a chain of | 
withdrawals by other presidential ,. 
contenders. ὃ" 

At a press conference later in the | 
day Sen, Muskie announced he had " 
withdrawn his candidacy, saying: 
“It is apparent to all of us that ; 
Sen. George MeGovern is this con- 
vention’s choice as the nominee of 

‘ our party.” He wished Sen. Mc- 
Govern every success and said 

pits now get going about the censtor MeGovern leans back in his hotel suite in Miami Beach on 
ble pall elegeer Beary presidency Monday night after he he recaptured Californian votes taken from him 

¥ by credentials corami (AP radiophoto) 
Unlike Sen. Humphrey, he pled- 

ged ged his mupport gpeciticaly. te. fhe began at 1 am. this morning Israel Rain and balmy weather kept 

‘A τ otectental underdog only four *ime.) him in his hotel suite writing an 
mouths, Sen. McGovern routed ail “It would now seem the nomina- 
his rivals in a crucial test vote tion victory we have anticipated is 
on the convention floor that proved within our grasp,” Sen. McGovern 
he had well over the majority of said early yesterday as he watched 
1,509 votes he needed to win the the hectic convention proceedings 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 

Mr, Jameg Edwin Morgan, the new 
Liberian Ambassador, yesterday cal- 
led on Premier Golda Meir at the 
Prime Musister's Office in Jerusa- 
lem. 

- 

A 2i-member USA study mission 
from Rochester, ., Yesterday call- 
ed on Absorption Minister Natan 
Peled in Jerusslem. 

Mrs. Norma Fine, Chairman, Wo- 
men's Division, Israel Bonds in 
Boston, lunched yesterday with Mrs. 
Zena Harman, MK, atthe Knesset. 

= 

The Jerusalem Fotary Club is hold- 
ing 2 special club assembly meeting 
today at the S.ALC.A at 1 pam. 

Mr. Yitzhak Artzi, the attorney, 
will speak on “Protiems of Immi- 
gretion” at this week's meeting of 
the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club, at 
the Z,0.A. House, tomorrow, Thurs- 
day, at 1.15 o.m. 
The new dosxd of the Sharon 

Rotary Chub, headed py Mr. George 
Mayevsky, will be inducted today, 
2 p.m., at the ladies’ evening at the 
Sharon Gote!l in Herzliya. 

Mr. Avner Lidor will speak on 
the group study exchange to New 
Jersey at today’s meeting of the 
Haifa Rotary Club, at the Appinger 
Hotel, 1 p.m. 

. 

IN MEMORIA 
A memorial service was held in the 
Old Cemetry of Tel Aviv on Sunday 
to mark the 25th anniversary of the 
death of Zvi Shechterman, a Tel 
aviv notable. Kaddish was recited 
by, es son, Avrehzm Shechterman, 

Army trucks 

blown up 

in Lisbon 
LISBON (UPI). — Portuguese 
orben guerrillas Yesterday bombed 
and destroyed 18 heavy amy 
bios parked in s submrban 

ere and ht 
civilian trocks in ene Po 
The explosions occurred at about 
4 am. local time Yesterday when 
no one was about. There were no 
casnaities, police said. 

Shortly efter the explosions the 
international revolutionary group 
ealiing itself “The International 
Brigades,” telephoned newspsp- 
ers and rews agencies and said 
they were responsible for the 

An examination of the de- 
stroyed army tracks, which were 
all new, showed that small 
charges in plastic and aluminium 
containers had been placed in the 
Grivers’ cabins of the 18 army 
bah Dolice said. 

PAGE TWO 

SAIGON. — A 3,500-strong foree 
of South Vietnamese Marines and 
paratroopers launched δ three- 
pronged attack against embattled 
Quang Tri city yesterday, pushing 
back into the city's southern edge. 

Helicopters from U.S. Seventh 
Fleet carriers ferried 1,000 South 
Vietnamese Marines into battle on 
Quang Tri’s northeast edge, Amer- 
jean spokesmen said. Communist 
gunners forced down three of the 
helicopters. 

At the same time 2,500 para2- 
troopers drove into the southwest 
corner of the city and met stir 
resistance from North Vietnamese 
forces entrenched in the ares, Held 
reports said. 

The drive is designed to climax 
a major effort to recapture South 
Vietnam's xorthernmost province, 
which has been held by the Com- 
munists since May 1. Some 20,000 
South Vietnamese ‘troops began 
pushing north from Hue late last 
month to try to fulfil President 
Nguyen Van Thieu’s promise to 

Saigon units attack 

above Quang Tri 
drive the Communists back Into τὰ 
North Vietnam. 

The Marines were the first South 
Vietnamese forces to forge north 
of the Han River, which touches the 
western edge of Quang Tri city, and 
were positioned about 20 kms, below 
the Demllitarized Zone. 

Military sources in Saigon said” 
they were sent to prevent Commun- 
ist forces moving down from the 
North and to complete the isolation 
of the city. An airborne division and 
other Marine units are already in 
position to the south aud east, They 
have been meeting increasing re- 
sistance from the North Vietnamese 
wha follewed up heavy shelling at- 
tacks with four ground assaults 
Monday night and yesterday morn- 
ing, The Communists were beaten 
back with the loss of eight tanks 
and nearly 100 dead In their strong- 
est attack yet against the paratroop 
and marine positions from six to 
10 kms. southeast and east of 
Quang Tri. Government losses were 
put at six Killed and 13 wounded. 

(UPI, Reuter) 

‘DIPLOMATIC COUP’ 

Schumann sees Mao 

in surprise meeting 
PEKING (Reuter). — French For- 
eign Minister Maurice Schumann 
has scored something of a diplo- 
matic coup for the sew French 
Government with his surprise meet- 
ing with Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
and a series of talks with Chinese 
leaders, diplomats here said yester- 
day. : 

Mr, Schumann, who ended his 
five-day visit to Peking yesterday, 
speat nearly 90 minutes with Chair- 
man Mao on Monday night at the 
Chinese leader's Peking residence. 
Mr. Schumann said the meeting 
was cordial and they discussed in- 
ternational problems. 

It was the first meeting between 
the Chinese leader and a West Eu- 
ropean Foreign Minister. 

NOT ON SCHEDULE 

The meeting was not scheduled 
and according to French sources it - 
came about when Premier Chou En- 
lai, with whom Mr. Schumann was 
having an after dinner tete-a-tete, 
Blanced at his watch about 10 pm., 
in Peking’s Great Hall of the People, 
rose to his feet and said Chairman 
Mao was waiting to recetve them. 
Mao normally only receives heads ὃ 

of government and there was spe- 
culation among diplomats here that 

Moon stamps 

stamped out 
WASHINGTON bie πρὶ sane μία 

ce Agency ip Tee 
ΡΝ astronauts yesterday for 
earrying 400 unauthorized postal 
covers" to the moon and’ back last 

the Chinese leader was about to 
take a more visible posture in the 
conduct of his new foreign policy. 

, Mao’s action in visibly according 
‘a welcome to a Foreign Minister of 
8 country with a differing social 
system — the Communist Party 
journal “Peoples Daily" published 
two front-page pictures yesterday 
of the encounter — was seen here 
as giving the green light for a fur- 
ther relaxation of China’s relations 
with West European countries, 

Η 

“Secretary of State Rogers shakes hands with Italian President Leone 
as Foreign Minister Giuseppe Medici looks on. The two held talks in 

Eome on Monday. ᾿ 

Two killed 

im Belfast 
BELFAST (UPI). — A British sol- 
dier and a 17-year old youth died 
yesterday in separate sniper attacks 
on British troops. 
The soldier, killed by a single 

sniper ‘bullet as his patrol helped 
clear the rubble of a bombed flower 
shop in Londonderry, was the first 
British serviceman to die since the 
Irish Republican Army’s provisional 
wing called off its cease-fire on 
Sunday night. ‘i 

The youth died in an exchange 
of shots between a sniper and Bri- 
tish troops in Belfast's Catholic 
Andersonstown area. The army said 
the youth was believed to be the 
sniper. 

‘The deaths raised the fatality toll 
in almost three years of Northern 
Ireland violence to 421. 
4 zoe govermment yesterday or- 

ered rerouting of today’s Protestant 
Orange Order parades to head 
trouble with Catholics. i 

(by arrangement with ἀπά ατάν ἢ) 

July and then turning 100 of them 
over to an acquaintance in West 
Germany. 

The moon-stamped envelopes later 
apparently were sold to stamp col- 
Jectors for $1,500 each, Nasa said. 

‘The other 300 unauthorized covers 
were confiscated and are impounded 
at Nasa's Manned Spacecraft Center, 
Houston, Texas. 

HEAD. — The manager of the town 
council of Ichapuram, about 700 
ims, east of Hyderabad, was be- 
headed in his office yesterday by a 
council messenger. No other details 
were available, 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of 
our beloved mother and grandmother 

HELENE ROSENBAUM (nee Wott) 
who died peacefully 

after a biessed life, in her 86th year. 

Gad and Rita Alon, Jerusalem 
Use, Al and Allen Elstein, Hartford, Conn. 
deal and Dr. Shmuel Bar-Zakay, Herzliya 

The funeral will leave today, Wednesday, July 12, 1972, 
at ὃ p.m. from the Sanhedria funeral parlour to 

the Mount of Olives cemetery. 

Shiva at 1 Rehoy Hillel, Jerusalem. 

‘We extend our deepest sympathy to the family as we mourn 

the untimely death of our friend 

ISAAC (ISY) SAKKAL -- 

JAPHET BANK LID. 

Management and Staff 

The unveiling of the tombstone of 

Mrs. Esther δ. Kaufman >. 

will take place on Thursday 

July 13 at 5 p.m. at the 

Savyon Cemetery. 

BAR ILAN UNIVERSITY 

Department of Hebrew and Semitic Languages 

mourns the death of 

PROFESSOR PHILIP SHERER 
a great scholar and a beloved teacher, 

and shares the grief of the family 

Mr. NIXON'S LATE ‘SHOW 
SAN CLEMENTE, California (AP).— 

President Nixon is watching on tele. 
vision as Democrats in Miami Beach 

select the man to run against him 
in November, but the Western White 
House has announced that President 
Nixon “doesn’t plan to lose any 
Sleep this week.” . 

Referring to the possibility of all- 

night sessiong at the Democratic 
National Convention, Presidential 
press secretary Robald Ziegler gaid 
Mr. Nixon “plans to go to bed the 
same time each night” and not stay 
up late to watch the proceedings. 
His bedtime, Mr. Ziegler said, is be- 
tween 10:30 p.m. and midnight while 
at his Spanish-style ocean-front 
home here. 

‘Bigger’ Hotel Moriah 
opens in Jerusalem 
By GEORGE LEONOF 

Jeruslem ‘Post Reporter 

Jerusalem’s newest hotel, the 
: four-star Moriah, was inaugurated 
yesterday in the centre of the 
capitaL Backing up against the 
YM.C.A. stadium, the ten-storey 
structure stands on 2 site part of 
which was occupied by the former 
pension-type hostelry of the same 
name. 

Speaking at the inauguration 
ceremony, Minister of ‘Tourism 
Moshe Kol said that “whoever seeks 
to prevent or interfere with the 
development of tourism in Jeru- 
salem is at the same time pre- 
venting all significant growth of 
the city and its population.” He 
said that a tourist whe cannot book 
8 room in the capital for at least 
part of his stay in Israel will either 
cancel his visit or postpone it until 
he manages to find accommodation. 

“Were we to Usten to those who 
δ today call for suspension of tourist 
development projects in Jerusalem, 
we would in fact be toa 
great extent the development of 
tourism in Israel as a whole..." the 

# Minister declared, 

In this context, he said that the 
absence of a master plan for Jeru- 
salem compelled his Ministry to put 
off applications for new projects 
“totalling tens of millions of dol- 
lars." Such a plan would have made 
possible the allocation of buil 
sites for hotels where they would 
not clash with the landscape. 

The grey stoue Moriah, which con- 
tributes 170 beautifully appointed 
rooms to the capital's tourist in- 
dustry, was built at a cost of 
TLi8m. It is a combined venture by 
the hotels division of Hevrat Ovdim, 
the Histadrut’s holding company, 
and the Egged bus cooperative — 
the former a two-thirds partner. 
Construction started three years 
ago, under the former ,more gener- 
ous terms of the Tourist Ministry's 
participation (loans up to 65 per 
cent of the investment). ~ 

“ The architects; Yitzhak ‘Yashar 
and Uri Zerubavel, managed to com- 
bine 20th century contour with mes- 
sive bulk. But the interior, by the 
architectural firm of Raskin-Frankel 
is entirely modern, ΕῚ 

Air-cooled throughout, the hotel 
offers besides a U-shaped restau- 
rant divided into meat and dairy 
sections, conference and banquet 
rooms and a uniquely decorated bar 

The Moriah’s 125-member staff is 
the youngest in the country, accord- 
ing to Mr. Zvi Fichman, director of 
Hevrat Ovdim’s hotel division. ‘They 
were handpicked by Mr. Shmuel 
Severin, General Manager of the 
hotel, himself in his early thirties. 

Court clears 
Druse abducted 

by terrorists 
NAZARETH. —.A Druse watchman, 
who was abducted by terrorists and 
held in Lebanon and Jordan for 
three years, was acquitted yesterday 
by the District Court of charges of 
legally crossing the border. 

The man, Yussuf Mabaka, 23, had 
been employed by the Border Police... 
He was in ion of an Uzi sub- 
machine gun when he disappeared 
three years ago. Nothing was known 
of his fate ὑπ! April, this year, 
when he wag returned to Israel 
through the Red Cross, via Jordan. 
On arrival in Israel, Habaka was 

detained and charged with leaving 
the country illegally. 7 

Habaka told of his capture, and of 
being tortured by his abductors. In 
September 1970, during the fighting 
between the Jordanian army and the 
terrorists, he wag “liberated” by 
the Jordanians, only to be incar- 
cerated in the Zarka prison, where 

ding Jordanian intelligence tried to con- 
vince him — unsuccessfully — to 
spy against Israel. : 

‘At the same time, the court sen- 
tenced four Nazareth youths to a 
year in prison after convicting them 
on the same charge. The fout, who 
claimed they did it merely for ad- 
venture, crossed the horder in April 
and were sent pack wear Idmit, 
after having been questioned in 
Lebanese army camps for four days. 
A police patrol arrested the four 

near ShiomL They are: Naseer Mah- 
moud Abu ‘Nasra and Gabber Yusuf 
Hassin Hatt, both 18, and Amin 
Halil Awad Kahiz and Nasser Mo- . 
hammed Madawet, both 19. 
The Lebanese authorities, mean- 

while, appear to have their 
minds about returning to Israel two 
Areb youths from Jaffa who crossed 
the border to Lebanon, The youths 
were to be returmed at Rosh Hanikre 
yesterday, but the Lebanese. can- 
celled their return at the last minute. 

Several days ago, thé Lebanese 
turned over two other Arab youths 
who ‘crossed the border, without any 
advance notice at at. | | 

‘High time’ 

for M.E. 

talks—Rogers 
ROME. — U.S. Secretary of State 
Wiliam Rogers said yesterday it 
was “high time” everyone involved 
in the Middle East conflict reslized 
the need to eet down to talks on 
solving the lem. 

"Even if They could not find 2 
solution they could make a start,” 
he told a press conference in a re- 
ference to his talks with Italian 
Government leaders on Monday on 
the Middle Hast. 

Mr. Rogers said the region was 
the only trouble spot in the world 
where no discussion had yet taken 
place between the opposing parties. 

He recalled that India and Pakis- 
ten had held a summit meeting, 
that North and South Korea had 
begun discussing theix problems, and 
that talks were going on between 
opposite sides in Vietuam, Cyprus 
and Germany, And there had also 
been recent contacts between the 
U.S. and Peking and Moscow. 

Mr. Rogers met newsmen shortly 
after spending an bour with the 
Pope at the Vatican. The Secretary’s 
visit with the Pope was described 
officially as a private audience, 
meaning the Rogers meeting was 
not official. 
A Vatican statement said both 

men reviewed the wore. ΜΙΌΙΒΒΟΣ, 
especially the conflict am 
and the Middle Hast, and aie. the 
Ῥι expressed strong hope for a 
quick negotiated settlement. “We 
support that appeal,” Mr. Rogers 
told newsmen after the meeting. 

. (Reuter, UPI) 

No clues to 

Kanafani’s 

murderers 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Lebanese authorities Indica- 

ted’ ‘yesterday that they have” πὸ 
Glues to the “perpetrators . ὍΣ. the 
‘Bomb “blast wich. killed - Ghassan’ 
‘Kenafani, spokesman of the Pop- 
war Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, on Saturday. 

The statement came after the re- 
ljease yesterday of seven suspects 
who were rounded up the 
explosion in Kanafani's car in which 
his i9-year-old niece’ was also 
killed. The Lebanese. authorities said 
that all seven had watertight ali- 
‘bis. 

Meanwhile, a Lebanese court yes- 
terday sentenced to death in ab- 
sentia Majed Mohsin, a ranking 
leader of the Syrian-backed as-Sa'- 
eka terrorist organization, for mas- 
terminding a bomb attack last Jan- 
uary on a Beirut pharmacy be- 
longing to Lebanon's right-wing Pha- 
lange party leader, Pierre Jmayyel. 
‘Mohsin is currently believed to be 
in Syria. The terrorist leadership 
claimed at the time that the bomb 
attack was carried out by “the Jor- 
danian Intelligence." 

The Executive Committee of the 
Palestine ‘Liberation Organization, ~ 
roof ‘body of the various sabotage 
organizations, yesterday met in Bei- 
rut under the chab of Fa- 
tah chief Yasser Arafat. Reporting 
this last night, the Cairo-based ter- ~ 
rorist radio gave no details: Arafat 
is due to leave for Moscow next 
week for what was termed as offi- 
cial talks with Soviet leaders. 

Total curfew in 
force in Karachi 

KARACHI i(Reuter). —.The port of 
Karachi, Pakistan's biggest city with 
@ population of four million, and 
Etyderabad, 160 kms.'to the east, 
were under total curfew yesterday 
as troops and police sought to con- 
trol riots over a ἘΠῚ making Sindhi 
the only official in’ Sind 
province. At least 14 people were 
killed on Monday in bloody clashes | 
between Urdu- and Sindhi-s: 
crowds and police as rioting spread 
throughout the province. 

Three get death 
for smuggling 

in Taiwan 
TAIPEL (AP), — Three men have 
been sentenced to death and 25 
others to long prison terms, authori- 
ties said Tuesday, in what are be- 
Ueved to be the stiffest 
sentences ever handed down by 2 
Nationalist Chinese court. 

Sentenced to die were Chao Wen- 
Kuang, general manager of the 
Xuyuan Shipping Company, Huang 
Hal-chang, a ship repair engineer, 
and Chen Chi-chun, a ship's captain 
employed by the company. 

PILL. — The Dutch Ministry of | 
Social Affairs and Public dealth 
announced yesterday that a birth. 
control pill will be included tn the 
pubHe health services ag from July 

(Ttim) 115. 

Egyptian 

warning on 

subversion 
By ANAN SSFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Gen, Ismail 
tian government would release de- 
δῖ In due time. 

Calling on Bgyptians.to be alert 
inthe face of subversive activities, 
ismadl indicated that Egypt's ruling 
hierarchy was currently involved 
in a cloak-and-dagger war amid 

Ismail said that there was ἃ 
“frightening plan” aimed at un- 
dermining Egypt's morale. He ac- 

Anti-government activity has been 
reported brewing in Egypt. Amid 
reports of continued interrogation of 
ranking government and public fig- 
ures, Sadat has been said to be con- 
ducting a quiet crackdown aguinst 
his opponents. However, with the 

struggle 
against the Sadat regime appears to 
be gradually heading. towards open 

SADAT'S CHANCES 
The chances of Sadat —— who has 

heen’ embroiled in a series of inter- 
pal political challenges ever since he 
took over power less than two years 
ago — seem to be fading. To sur- 
vive, he may once more bere 2 
use the cabinet as scapegoat for 
failures, except that this time the 
opposition has grown to incinde 
various circles, including Nasserists, 
who appear to be uncompromising 
over Sadat’s own status. . 
Meanwhile, an who was 
decorated by Nasser for his services 
as chief engineer at the Aswan High 
Dam, was .yesterday sentenced in 
London to a two-year suspended jail 
sentence for attempting to print in 
England 30,000 false passports of 
ihe Abu. Dhebl-atate inthe’ Persian 

print 
the purpose of getting out 
who were being persecuted political- 

New cabinet 

under Jalloud 

viewed in Libya 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Libya 

plete silence on the motives behing 
the promotion of Jalloud. Recer: 
reports indicated that Gaddati agg 
Satioud were involved in a jove, 
struggie. Jalloud, 29, while havi 
been behind most of his country; 
tough policies nas nevertheless aj. 
ways conducted negotiations wit, 
the parties concerned. His main ct. 
jection to Gaddafi was the latters 

much of the state οἱ! m 

venues cuiside Libya. Gaddafi pave 
most of Libya's financial aid τ 
Egypt, the terrorist organization, 
and to radical groups fighting ther 
governments in North Africa and 
further afield. Among the latter was 
the irish Republican Army. whith 
Gaddafi claimed to be providing with 

counter-: 
Common 

Market, East Huropesn Communist 
sources said. saa“ ὡΣ Ὡς 

‘The applica’ eriberaliy 
was Sate at the current semaion of | 
the Comecon which opened on Mon 
day at the level of prime ministers ᾿ 
of the member countries. The Soviet 
Union, Poland, Hast Germany, Bu- 
gary, Czechoslovakia, Rumania and 
Bulgaria are full members. All their 
prime ministers are attending, 

S. African Blacks 

PIETERMARITZBURG, South Atri. 
ca ‘(Reuter). -- A new political 
party for non-whites was formed 
here on Monday night after ἃ thre 
day convention attended by 100 de- 
legates from all over the country. 
The party, the Black People’s Con- 
vention, will seek to unite Sonth 
African -Blacka into a political ss- 
sociation aimed et liberating them 
from physical and psychological 
oppression, a spokesman said. Mem- 
berahip will be open only to Blacks. 

Sheikh Khaltfa bin Hamad al-Thani, . 
said yesterday that studies were al- 
most complete on 8. proposed cause- 
way to lnk the island-of Bahrain 
with the Arabian mainland state of 
Qatar. . 

unlimited mileage from 
$ 109. - weekly 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING @ 
[21 Hayarkon St.- Tel. 

τὸ 562480326: 2656 i 

‘In conjunction with the Israel Festival 

“BRAHMS CYCLE 
Single Tickets for the Following Concerts 

TEL AVIV — Mann Auditoriam, 8.30 pan.’ . 

CONCERT No. 1 
Thursday, Inky 20, 1972 ZUBIN MEHTA — Conductor 

DANIEL BARENBOIM — Piano — Sonata in 4 major, op. 100 for violin and piaio — Song of for cho: rehestra 
— Symphony No. 4 in © minor, oe ge ὍΞ 

with The Scottish-National-Orchestrs Chorus 

BRAHMS 
BRAHMS 

‘Single tickets available at the ΤΡῸ Bos Office, Mess: ς : - 85 from Wednesday, July 12, 19° am-1 bam; ; Friday 10 am-1 pin. ; " REDUCTION TO SUBSCRIBERS ΑΒ PEE Vo 



“Fran ignores 

rule of law, 

jurists Say 

“When they ‘are eventually brought 
imilitary tribunal the ao- 
. told to select a defence 

-E/mames, themselves members of the 
armed forees,” the Commission said. 

“The 

plied 
that 

lex. 
the first such incident was 

Lisbon since early January when 
@ warehouse on the docks was blown 
up by 8. plastic charge. 

and By KEN SEO : ΠΝ “MeGovern’s supporters noted 
εἶ αλεῖα Feet Raperior σας that ‘the original propose! on oo 

" MIAMI BEACH. — Sponsora of αἰ refuges plank had been changed by 
τ pro-Israet ‘amendment ἴθ ‘the -De- the ‘platform committee to include 

‘Tha Wallace programme for the dancing ensemble of G-string and can now 

full platform in δῷ μρυθκκιρηδρδητα .in..Burope. 
olay Nel ae te δὶ δες. that’ a- pledge 

- SECURITY LOOKS 
- LAX TO ISRAELI 
2 ᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter MecGovern’s arrival at bis Doral Ho- 

MIAMI BHACH, Florida .— Exten- tel headquarters on Saturday after- 

‘ give security measures have been 000. There must have been ‘more 
instituted for the Democratic Na- than 500 people in the hotel lobby, : 

little. trouble getting ἦν. 
enough to any one’ af the candi. lke 

Mess τὴ ae There are also some 

nor course, the task faved by the who are 

Face it. You need to get away. After ayear 
of the office, the traffic, the kids and the 
landlord allofusneeda rest. Surprising 

Amsterdam is uniquely ready to help us. 

Tt can even sing new life into us. 

Music from the sky. Is that music 
you hear jangling down from the sky over 
Amsterdam? Yes! High above you, seven 
carillon towers constantly shower sere- 
nades on the city. Below, barrel organs 
provide still more music. 

‘ing-a-ling, toot toot! For once in 

. your life, you'll hear pretty traffic noises. 

= a ET your disposal. for free advise -- 

_ SHARON Amcoxormonine iipustnies 110. 
2 Raber Gad (πον: Abba: Fila), Remit Gay Ye. 733251 Opess Bi, m.- 4p. over North. Vietmam. 28 

mast ie 

Soviets despair 

of Egypt army, 

magazine says 
NEW YORE (AP). — The Rus- 
slans are despairing of Egypt 
ever being able to defeat Israel 
militarily, the weekly“U.S. News 
and World Revers said Monday. 
The magazine said 

“Soviet military "leaders, try- 
ing to instruct the Egyptians in 
the use of thelr communist-sup- 

i arms, have about decided 

to defeat Israel in an armed 
showdown. ‘The reason -—— the 
Egyptians, despite Soviet tech- 
niclans and advisers available to 
them, are so inept that relative- 
ly simple weapons are ruined 
when put in their hands.” 

Belly dancer hides assets 
}UONDON (Reuter). — A Turkish- brassiere concealed beneath a full- 
born belly dancer came to London length coat. 

Bankruptcy Court to face a £468 court nacoee roy hed ain the 
income tax demand today, but kept mand on condition that it was paid, 

Miss Timucin told reporters: “I was 
Semra Timucin, 30, arrived at the out all night celebrating the end of 

mocratic Party platform’s Middle words “and Jewish” instead of non-Wallace convention sources. courthouse still wearing a ‘belly my bee ited penny I owe 

Ghagsan Kenefani’s 10-year-old son was carried on friends’ shoulders and surrounded by wreaths during 
the funeral of his father, ἃ leader of the terrorist Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine who 
died in an explosion on.Saturday. 

Bachall, 

would never be able 

police spokesman said. 

manded. 

plane. 

The streets of Amsterdam sing with the 
jing-a-ling of bicycle bells, the cling-clang 
of trolley bells and the toot-toot of canal- 
boats. You'll hear the gentle slosh of water 
in the canals. And breezes rustling the 
elm trees that. grow even in the center of 
town. 

Night music. After dark, the night- 
club districts of Surprising Amsterdam 
vibrate with the boom and voom of dis- 
cothéques. Everyone is welcome, and 
sometimes even grandparents show up. 
Depending on the season, there are still 
other entertainments, from the Concert- 

Munich police grab 

Algerian hijacker 
MUNICH (UPI), — Police Monday In Salt Lake City, Utah on Mon- 
might overpowered a 25-year-old Al- day, a U.S. district court judge sen- 
gertan who threatened to blow up tenced Richard MeCoy Jr., 29, to 
an airliner carrying 53 passengers 45 years in Federal prison. for hi- 
unless he was paid $400,000, a po- jacking @ jetliner and parachuting 
lice spokesman said. The spokesman with $500,000 ransom. 
identified the Algerian as Nourdine 

(AP w: irephoto) 

U.S. Sentence 
The extortion attempt involved 

flight 990 of West Germany's Luft- The judge imposed sentence after 
hansa Airlines, a Boeing 787 “city 8 jury convicted McCoy two weeks jet" flying from Cologne to Mu- 880 on one count of alr piracy. 
nich’s Riem Airport, the police sald. The judge made no comment. Mc- 

The aircraft's captain managed to Coy, {0 ἃ plea for clemency. had radio a warning to Riem after 20ted that as a helicopter pilot in 
telling the Algerian that the plane Vietmam he was decorated for hero- 
had to land there to refuel after the #8m. “I hope you take consideration 
one-hour flight from Cologne, the °f my past record,” he sald. 

The FBI said be had hijacked a 
‘The spokesman sald the captaln United Air Lines jetliner on April 

of the aircraft persuaded the ‘Al- 7 while it was on a flight from 
gerlan to allow half the passengers Chicago to San Francisco, Agents 
to leave the aircraft while the man said he jumped from the plane 
walted for the money he had de- while it was over Provo Idaho, 

‘where he lived. McCoy was taken 
‘As the passengers left the plane into custody at his home two days 

two federal border police officers in after the hijacking, and just about 
civilian clothes slipped aboard the ail of the ransom was recovered. 
plane and overpowered the hijacker. McCoy formerly was a Mormon Sun- 
In spite of his threat, police said day school teacher and a police 
they found no explosives aboard the science major at Brigham Young 

University in Provo. 

= You'll feel years younger in just one morning 
*| when you visit Amsterdam first. 

Listen to the barrel organ rinky-tinking down the block. The musical jangle of 
carillon bells high above the cobbles. The toot-toot of canalboats by day. 

gebouw, one of Europe’s finest symphony 
orchestras, to the Elbow Circus, where 

the remarkably talented acrobats and 
clowns are all self-taught children. 

Contact your travel agent and ‘ask for 
our folders, or apply to: 

KLM Royal Duicn Airlines: 

Tel Aviv : 35 Ben Yehuda St. 
Jemsalem: 33 Yaffo St. 

Haifa 4 3 Habankin St. 

Please send me your Holland folders: 



PAGE FOUR 

EASY 

10 Gokt-alub 15) 
11 Comfortable (5) 
τῷ Repugrant (51 

13 Transgression 
RD 

15 Beverage (3) 

17 Leading plares 
qa 

18 Reverenced (4) 
18 Particles 5) 
20 Attire (δὶ 
<2 Pleasing 4) 
24 Fish 3) 
25 Traders 17) 
2 Toor A 

Agoy Ὁ 

28 Shri x from 15): 
29 Medurn 17% 
20 Pasinng case 15! 
31 Obliterace ἰδ. 

βάστα 8 Crypile Solution 

CROSS ὦ, Sayed. ὃ 8, Noted. | 

29, καὶ Εις Ἢ Βείξας δὲ. Suigs. $5, 

ἐν Antibes, 80. Vesta. 
Redeoat, 24, Aiasia, 25, Rut.’ ΕΥΞΩΣ 33. Ler te 

. A-toll, 55, Gears. 30. Larch. : Τὸ 35, GAR 32, Kent. 33, Hut. 

Tse the same Gagram ‘for either the easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

pias 

rs 3 afore Pataca 

| 
6 Rises a 
3 Shock 14) 

{ sDrew in (δ᾽ 
‘32 Piecing 15) 
113 A witow 15) 

ΓΜ Sprite 15) 
115 Wrangte 15) 

116 Moves by de 
1 grees 5) 
{18 Colour (5) 
118 ἐν εἴ aos δ 
23 Drags αἰστς 18) 

: Tepe οἱ shop 45) 
.Ξ8 mee val 
ἐξ Pane "3 

Friday’s Easy Solution 

ACROSS.—3, Sine. 8 δ δ. Cramp. 
ΒΕ, τὸ, ἘΞ ΝΗ Ἐπὶ τι 

Patent. 386, Steals 

Pin. 26, Acias. 37.; 
a See ety. 36, Yearn. 

aa 16, 3 
oe 20. ai, 

2S, Essay. 30, 
‘Secs. 33. Sc. 

ΠῚ Sone of the rambling rose 

:f. se 31, Terse. 32. Siepsot. | 11 Sharp snd sorsewhat Japa- "8 alist 

[13 What, te do while the iron’s| 21 Body-lese vebicle at times 

unrealistic attitude 

3 Land clean in the midsle (3) | 23 Where 
to start readmg on 

9 Not, it enS. 

elutehes (3) 

| CRYPTIC PUZZLE | 13 Boe in EY eho Scot's pocket? (5) 
Bronce. δαὶ 14. No longer in 

tnay be in oil (5) 
᾿Ξ pean to make Bort. 5) 

eared mugs ἰ 
18 Start to live on ‘uquor 15) 
1 about 9 Throw 

one's disturbed 

ΠῚ} 
22 Resist an 
ἐδ work? (6) 

8. bomb? {6) 

fruit ot | 35 eonteln τ water? (4) 
28 Clever way to travel (3) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

Emergency criss-cross 
the criss cross @ tricks how would he make his 

three diz- 
monds, and two hearts providing 

successful 
totalled the required nine tricks. 

A RARE play, 
squeeze, was reouired to make contract? 

today's contract. 

5 Dir 

Both Vul ΧΟΒΤΕ Easy. ORTH 

rye He lost four tricks and his See 
Saas first problem: what to discard on Sar 
#A1054 the last @ 7? Easy. The & deuce west EAST 

yer ais wer! was not a working card so he let 4-- ΓΞ 
ORs ΕΣ ΤῊ it go. ἃ ὦ was led snd won By. ἔπε R33 ge 
$5983 31073 Q. The & K and Q reveale eZ 4.19 

&6 $5983 bad break. Not so easy. In fact SOUTH 
re the contract was set. $x 

Saar Actually the Ὁ 2 was the worth- εὖ" 
Eq7: less card. See what happens when ‘The Ἶ 7 

The bidding?” 3 the last @ is played and the Ὁ 3 © @ is played, the ἰῷ τὸ is 
South North " aiecarded bigest hand and the 2 caught in the criss cross. If he dis- 
a NT. [ρα an τὶς ath πίον the Cee owe Α ree Wie πεχὶ All Pass ea a eo tcc trick and the Ὁ A is the entry to 
᾿ finesse is won, aud two top clubs in the established & If East should 

A low @ was led and South South reveal the unhappy 4-1 split. 
counted. Provided he lost only four We now have an emergency — an 

* 

Salary 

(Hebrew typing desirable), 

Four 

the @ finesse 

AMERICAN STOCKBROKERAGE FIRM 

requires 

Executive Secretary/Gal Friday 
* Experienced, and perfect secretarial skills 

* Mother tongue: English 

Knowledge of Hebrew essential 
Perfect Hebrew desirable 

Ἃ Very attractive, under 30, energetic and reliable 

This is a challenging career opportunity which can lead to ἃ 
Vice-Presidency and substantial earnings. 

— Starting salary IL1,000 — 

Apply in English with details and telephone number 
to “The President,” P.O.B. 26497, Tel Aviv 

TAHAL Consulting Engineers Ltd, 

_ REQUIRES 

EDITORIAL TRANSLATOR 
for part-time position with engineering, agricultural or economic 

background and full command of English and Hebrew. 

Applications with curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 11170, Tel Aviv. 

SCIENTIFIC TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
A young, dynamic science-oriented company 

REQUIRES AN 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Shorthand an asset. 
Pleasant, comfortable surroundings. 

commensurate with experience. 
Five-day week; hours—8.00 a.m.-5.15 p.m. 

Write, giving fall details of experience, to: Rehov Hamada, 
industrial Park, Herzliya “B” e Or phone: 03-980281-2-3 

for an appointment. 

REQUIRED 

CLERK 
(female) 

to handle reservations in Tourism business (connections with hotels, 
airlines and travel agents). 
Qualifications: Knowledge of English and Hebrew, English typing 

ability to deal with people. 
For an appointment apply to: Centre Reservation System, 

Tel. 03-244460, 9 a.m.—tI p.m. 

JERUSALEM JERSEY LTD. 

in Tel Aviv 

requires 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
for full-day employment 

Experience in import-export desirable 

Please Tel 03-614394-7. 

BRIDGE 
‘By George Levinrew 

is won leaving this position: 

won and the 

had absolute control, 

if played this way. 

BRIDGE CALENDAR 
Coming Events 

Sigh μὲ δι lena 
ἜΤΗ Haifa. Fale 15 | Fuage.’ 

fa: ture” it gives the following expla- fla: July 35, 10 
Tel Aviv. | 
BESULTS 

Serusalem: Shayvoth Tournament, 
ds, “Dr. Lobel; 2. 

Towers Hotel, 

20 The birch is finished. but 
you can sul get the cane 
with luck) (6 

2 No longer a form of cone (4) 
24 She has young ones in her 

wrecked 
25 Village Hoge repuilt for 8 ince, it 

unexpected situation. A second © 

discard a © the criss cross works 
in the opposite direction. The Ὁ A is 

& A is the entry to 
the established © Q. The declarer 

in this in- 
stance the two aces in the opposite 
hands. Not so easy but successful | tionary. 

am. at 

Plan for 

‘To the Editer of The Jernsaiem Fost 

DOWN © Road. Under their plan, entrance to 
a: fre κει by Punishment for [δε hotels would be from a new 
3 pny C cise talk? (6) main road cut right across Emek 
4 The age of key soldiers? (3) | Zion. 
5 Paid attention to Just one Bd wood led valley τοι B to the 
in 8 group? ebrew University is precious 

6 Have they a hell of ἃ future? | . ‘nart of Jerusalem to be wanton- 
7 Biting a hero (ὦ ue 
eye ee would do just that, blotting out both 

too late. 

of Ruppin Road between 
Badr and the Prime Minister’s Of- ment became a cellar or children 

RUTH RIGBI 
fice? 

Jerusalem, May 6. 

which in 

quiet residential areas? Has 

“AMERICAN 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Jerusalem's Municipal Town 
Planning Commission should revoke 
the permit given to contractors to 
build four i1¢-storey hotels be- 
tween Sderot Herzl and Ruppin 

wood and view. We protest aud call 
upon others to protest, before it is 

Serusalem’s beauty Hes not only in means of knowing if 
historic sites and holy places. It 
lies also in its view from AM to 
hill, across valleys like Emek Zion ly residents deserve a little more 
where the eye rejoices and thesoul than the passive role that they now ᾧ 

place in the 
scheme of things. But net in Emek 

was | Zion. May we suggest, 88 8 DOs: 
sible alternative site, the Spy τος 

Sir, — wos ἄι Nhe valley be- 
tween the University and Beit Ha- 
kerem (Emek Zion) is to be built 
up with tower apartments by Shi- 
kun Ovdim is now followed by the law and the opportmmity was given 
hoardings on Sderot Herzl an- submit their 
nouncing that a 350 apartment 
hotel of 16 stories will be erected 
.on the edge of one of the most 
crowded traffic arteries in Jerusa- 
lem. This building will block the 
entire view from Sderot Herzl 
to the south. The pleasant copses 

marchers alike will now be lost to 
the march of “progress.” Who sanc- 
tioned the building of such a mon- 
strous edifice on the border of 

not 
any thought been given to the en- 
ormous volume of traffic that will 
be generated by this complex of 
apartment hotel, shopping centre Jerusalem, July 5 

Sir, — C.G. Harding in his letter 
which appeared on June 26, insists 
on the correct use of the English 
language. I feel that I must correct 
his statement that the word “confi- 
ture” a in no Engush dic- 

Unfortunately T have only one dic- 

hotels in 

Jerusalem attacked 
and sports facilities? Sderot Herzl, 
which is already under heavy 
for several hours each day, will 
come the scene of even more frayed 

load 
be- 

The current policy of 
seems to have many faults. Pres- 

building or pay impossible city 
taxes is 8 sure way to overcrowd- 
ing and strained area facilities. Pros- 
ecuting those who close in balconies 

ly destroyed. And four huge hotels egally but allowing whole stories 
of flats to be built without planning 
permission is a sell-out to big 
business and is grossly unjust. 

Citizens and rate-payers have no 
their light, 

air and view are to be lost unt 
the bulldozers begin to work. Sure- 

play? Publication and discussion of ! 
afi plans involving high-rise build- 
ings, new housing projects or the 
change in status of an area would 
mean that some compromise could 
be reached before a pleasant apart~ 

were condemned to play in a traf- 
vironment. fic-filled en a 

JOHN JACOBS; 
Jerusalem, May 25. 
Jerusalem Municipality replies: 
The urban plan covering the 

above project was deposited and 
published in accordance: with the 

to all critics to views. 
The local sub-committee! accepted 
some of these objections and re- 
jected others. 

Because of the many susceptibil- 
ities involved in building up this area, 
there will be a full discussion of 
the subject at the next meeting of 
the Local Planning and Building 
Committee (which ts a municipal 
committee), and the Counc will 
then decide under what conditions 
to sanction the plan. The dezsion 
of the Local Committee will then 
be passed on to the Regional Com- 
mittee. 

YITZHAK GROSSMAN, 
Spokesman 

BEGGARS AT 
KING DAVID'’S TOMB 
To the Editor of The Jernsslem Post 
Sir, — One morning last week, I 

took a visitor from abroad to 
David's Tomb. For her, it wes in 
the nature of a pligrimage and she 
climbed the Hill im a prayerful 

tionary in the house, that being the 
Random House American College 

, Which claims to be a 
English Lan- 

" Under the heading “confi- 

Dictionary, 
“Dictionary :of the 

nation: “a confection; 
as of froit.” - -- 

RS aig ag Og i 

Sprin: : Tournament, 
1. Press—Eisenstadt; se 
Dr.  Heilinger; 2 
Fried. Iman. 
Toraet Italien Friendship Cap, 

Frischoff—Ginzburg: 
Moscona; 8, 

Summerfield Cup, ihre rounds; 
Shabi—Ossip; % Frank—Rivkin; 
Meltzer—Dr. Baron. 
Weekly Duplicate Games, 8.00 p.m. 

rounds: 
Min te Nirs 
Rivkin. 

Ashkelon — ‘Monday. Thursday: Museum. 
Beersheba — Monday, Thursday: Beit 
¥a’acov. 
Βαμα — Monday, 
gefen. 
Herzliya B' — Tuesday. Nordau δῦ. 
Jerusalem — Wednesday: Sports Club. 
Kiryat Haim — 

day: Wizo 
Pardes Hana — Sanday: Pi bea Hall 
Behovot — Thi Ball 

Tel Aviv — Wedn 
Dukes Club, 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS 
‘The 

esday, 

age take place July 30—August 
In Delft. 
represented among the more then 
countries entered in the competition be 

evi Salomon 
David 

ΙΩΒΑΒ Romik—Shmuel 
Seligman—Edward Levenhauer; 
Birman—Philip Ginzburg. 

A LARGE BOOK 
IMPORT COMPANY 

Requires intelligent people with 
knowledge of English literature 
and typing for a work day of at 
least 6 hours, 5 or 6 days a week. 
Work hours may be arranged 
between 8.00 am. and 7.00 p.m. 
Applications in own handwriting 
potas sent to P.O.B. 26285, Tel 
Aviv. 

REQUIRED SALESLADY 
PLEASANT APPEARANCE 
for 2 shep at the Hilton Hotel 

Working Hours; 
One week 7 am-3p.m. 

Next week 3 p.m.-i1 p.m. 
Serious candidates, intelligent and 

rienced. with knowledge of 
English, Hebrew end preferably 
other languages, are requested Ὁ 
send paplication in handwriting 

by references to No. 789/! 
᾿ ἘΠῚ Tel Aviv. 

All American and Israeli 
appliances at unbelievably 
low prices. Come in and 

Premises for Industry 
1000 sq.m. with electricity ond water 

. in Centre Halfa Bay ~ 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Details: No, 248, F.0.8. 4496, Maite, 

COTTAGE 
unfurnished 

HERZLIYA-PITUAH 
beautiful location — seashore 

TO LET 
1-2 years 

TRUSTINVEST, 86a 
Sderot Rothschild ἢ 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 624017. 

Relch— 
Alian: 

Thursday: Bet Ha- 

discarded from dummy, and East i ὴ ENGLISH OR 

Tuesday: Beit Nagler. 
Netanya — Bopaar: Orly Hotel: Thurs- 

ursday : 
Saryon — Sunday: Beit Hatarbot Yehud. 

‘Thursday: 

European Junior Bridjge Cham- 
plonsbip for players under 27 years of 

Netherlands. Israel will be 

ture.” 

Rehovot, June 29. 

USA. FUNDS 
To the Editor of The Jerusak-m Post 

Rong some 

peal in the U.S. is divided 

disturbs me and I would appreciate 
knowing to what extent Israeli po- 
litical parties are subsidized by 

Tel Aviv, June 22. 

The bg etme 

δ | political parties in Israel. 

but, 

cultural activities. 

8 am-l p.m; 47 pm 

some knowledge of Hebrew 

REQUIRED 

Tel. 08-51391 

WANTED 

-Experienced 

English Correspondent- 

Typist 

Call tel: 226454, Tel aviv, 
8 aml pm. and +3 pin. 

I would like to edd that in Aus- 
a | where they also ἔρδοις a 

duct is likewise known as “confi- 

R. UHLMANN sistent, demanding and 

Sir, — I am an American Jew 
Femporariy living in Israel. Recent- 

5 was told by several Israclis 
portion of the mozey 

collected by the United Jewish Ap- 
among 

the political parties here. This fact 

American Jewry. To my knowledge 
these are not some of the pub- 
licized reciplents of U.J.A. funds. 

ALLAN R, SAMPSON 

peal τὶ lies: 
Mr. Sam the question 

of allocations of of ‘Ghatttable funds to 

We hereby state categorically that 
ὯΝ .monies raised by the UJ.A. in 
the United States are allocated to 
any political parties in Israel or any- 
where else. i 
The Jewish Agency, however, 

which receives funds from campaigns 
conducted throughout the world, does 
make allocations not to the parties 

, to their constructive 
funds which deal with the absorp- 
tion of immigrants and thelr chil- 
dren, and educational, welfare and 

FOR INVESTMENT COMPANY 

& preserve, 

solemn faces and light tread 
they were ‘greeted with rapid, in- 

ἃ crude and inconsiderate way 
should be adopted to obtain money 
in @ spot venerated by Jews, . 

JACOB MASRY 
Jerusalem, June 6. 

The Mount Zion Committee 
replies: 

Many alms collectors from the 
outside visit Mt. Zion with their 
boxes, creating disturbances and 
unpleasantness for both tourists and 
the management, 

Stringent orders have been given 
to the officials in charge to do 
their utmost to keep those people 
out, 

RABBI A, BLAU 
Jerusalem, June 20, 

FIDELIS Ὁ. CHUKU of ¥.0.n. 
Port Nigeria, would 

ZELIG 8. OHINITZ ἢ 

RECEPTIONIST. 
for their Tel ‘Aviv office 

- Q : 

English mother-tongue 
ὌΝ fluent Hebrew 
οἱ languages an asset) 

intelligent, personable, attractive 
aust Tike to deal with eee 

Apply: Angio Saxon 
Real Estate Agency Ltd., 

Tel Aviy, Tel. 242841. 
14 Rehov 

PASSPORT SALE - 

“and ‘Tempe. Saat ee ict room suite Study furniturs, seven ture, Finnish dining sets for 8 ‘placings, 
Photograph: r 50 ati DB, £0 gaa Ipment 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Owner leaving. Call,. 03-416752 

evenings. 

To 

Luxurious Furnished Apartment | 
compl apposite Mang ‘“Auditurium 

Peart and @ Habla, Tel ae 

irconditiening and kexting ΕΠ every maint. 

a THE pHne. elevator and parking. 

No ts. Yormediate 

Please call tel. 85.930}. 

between: 8-10 a.m. 57 

PARTNER 
For modera furniture enterprise, produced in Israci. 

Local ses and export. 

‘Will consider active partver with management experience 

investment needed 1.500,000-11.700,000.- 

Call Tel 266154 Tel Aviv from 3.30-10 am. for appointment. 

BERLITZ: 

Alphabetical arranged Intex, 

Ἄ THE BOOK OF DANILL 
and English... 252 Orders 

COURSE or 4: ἱκανόν το δ τὶ 
Hnstisn, Hebrew, French, 

biploma 

ἴοι γα ounthiy sent tree 

a 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 
kibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

‘The machine automatically squeezes citriua juice quickly and 

in large 

For additional details, apply to: 

_Haisswan Radio, Tel. 

RESEARCH CENTRE OF KABBALAH 

The Year of the Ari Committee 

ΠΩ͂Σ τῆν τ του τ ges - 
to announce the following events taking place during ‘We are pleased 

week of the "400th 
the Lion of 
Wed., July 12, 5 p.m. xt the Centre Campre, Mi. Zion ὁ 

SYMLOSIUM -- CELEBRA’ 
Fri, July 14, 9 Pm, at Heichal Shiome sah 

ONEG SHABBAT 
Dr. 5.2. KAHANA 
RABBI GOLDFARB 

Sat., duly 15, 9 a.m. 
Services 

90, Oe Ari's birt! 

say July 1 s0@th Dest! 
GE to the Ari's 

iechoes and symposiz. 

ὁ central hot water 
Φ central TV antenna 
® telephone outlet 
© Shabbat elevator 
© centrally located 
Φ reasonable prices, 

1. Tender No. Mem-) -Het/1442 —_ 
cardisiogist (Cardiology Inath ; é and Cardiology Department) 

3, Tender No. Men-Het/1413 nat : oF Second or first assistant (5 
tions), -at the 

Application on’ 

a ed ‘to the - Personnel 
with the tender umber” 

Questionnaire forms 
Personzel Department, Ὁ erent μὰς το or ἐν pot υ 
Austicsinas without the 

Business administration graduate with 10 years’ experence; 

managing large company broad: Ι 
και εἰλν and German i 

ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP , 
Willing to Invest up to 0L500,0N0 

only in sound, established compsay—export factory. 

Please write to P.O.B. 6150, Tel Aviv. 

HEBREW intensive courses: 
Beginners « Atter-Uipan * Advanced students | 

CONVERSATION + SPELLING " 

Uotoh rh AS 

F Sderet Dend Harlech, Tet. 266. 
HAIFA 2 Hechalutz, 

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCT 
A collecting tcgether of ail Bible texts 

on any Bible subject, aud pins ed there fur you 500 Pug, 

δὲ οὐπρίδιι τ oof) Mure. 

THK NOUNT ZION REVORTER : 

loversrad Satecciptien 174 δὴ]. 

ISRARL BIALE, CORRESPONDENCHE SCHOOL 
O.B, 1855, Jeronalem. 

at various ramen! fo the Old Ci foll Pi ters cies ty, followed by 

Soe Pic act πγραερει a Saad 

grave aud prayers at Ari aynhgoguts Ἢ 

SPEGALLY FOR OBSERVANT JEWS 
DELUXE APARTMENTS IN TEL GANIM 
4n exclusive residential neighbourhood bordering] 
Givatayim. Luxurious 5-floor apartment complex with] 
only four Spacious 4-roomed apartments per ἤρος 

convenient terms 

ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LYD. 
f iS 9 Rehov Krinui, zi, Bamat Gan. Tel. ἼΣΘ᾽ 

Announcement of vacancies for physicians 
im the Municipal-Government Hospitals ᾿" 

icipality’s Pe: Malchei Yisrael, and Malan Taio! 

“Applicant for Vacant εἰ 
Positio; uagtionnslre, 

556 ae certificates encloved, ‘should be 
Department in a sealed ‘envelope 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 190. 

Ι 
LET 

occupancy. 

Bo BS nani ats ao tans eke eeermapwnerpges HE 

po 

REQUIRED 

speaks English. Hebrew, 

READING : 

Tel. δὲ 5ιῦ 

Tel. 892 

rew and Engheh 
uatrated und explained Hebrew 

sit oor more balf price 

NS 
ΠΝ Sp: πίη and Datteh?- Pree. 

ot pueryene in Lerar! 

quantities, 

5225, 56955, Tel Avive’ 

of Rebbr Tease Litrie, the Ast; 

Dr. P.S. GRUBER GAR: 
Rebdbi Dr. LERMAN 

Ὁ the Western Wall 

* central gas 
® parking 

4 basement shelter 
@ Succa area 

for the 

im accordance with q 
the position of general 7 

toner, or 
at the Orthopaedic 
the Mustenet de ἯΙ 

Grade: Vav-Daiet on’ physicians stale 
tenders have been 

ἐν Moot | 

c 



Canadian J ews live 
Reviews... 

_under US. impact —a Le ποτα 
sented by dosette Moattt, : bl ut his across with a 
Xonathan Freed, guitar; pan 10 te ae aniencs if he 

NADIAN Jewry. is, one, ‘of, the ; mm Per cent—as against 27 per cent in | P ay Ὁ): eould conquer his nervousness. On 
: ο Geoffrey British Columbia (the highest rete | Albents, this occasion it caused him to forget 
εἶθ ἢ ξ oh the nities νυ ΠΟ οτ 5 ΡΈΕΙ ἃ the country). But the key as- ie tral several times and, in ect 7 ΡΨ feos g - ἘΞ pect was the inctease. In Toronto Institute, for Jernel-Eberoamerican Cul- onl cere his style and pst or 

AB) AVAVA DY oe =. Ἷ ΤῊΝ coals Tas rose from 45 per cent ne ance. He wag much better accom- 
‘ ἢ ri the. ene τὸ ide Ho ah conn The different communities return- panying the singer. The same applies 

δ᾽ πρὸ τοῦ ecinen cone ts OF! ing to Zion bring with them varied to Arie Sachs, a veteran accom- 
tent ἴα 199680 ἐς TS ee din | Cultures and customs, adding mul- panist, who has become somewhat 
1950-60. ‘This reflected, Among other |{icoloured costumes to the parade Of an institution In this field in the 

the oh Gp. | Of musical traditions meeting in Is- last three decades. In support of a 
paaee’ society. There la nets indi. |T#el and vying for co-existence singer he is indefatigably reliable, 
cation that the rate poder fi in (though their fate will probably be and he can be most helpful to any 

the 1960s and the 1971 census re- | *malgamati Be panos en co eede-T] 
Suite are awalted with interest, (On| Among Spanish-speaking people © are 
the « other hand, several hundred per, |it it is  epperently 8 practice to appear Ao terre the general level of the 

mostly ‘women — convi concert up to Ἐ6- 
: ἴο Ταδαῖσιη ΟΣ Κθας 15 Conada} cumini of an hour late and move . There was much music to be en- 

Summing up, Rabbi Rosenberg |letsurely to one’s seat, oblivious to Joved, as many pieces were un- 
writes that some of the self-confi- | what is going on on the stage (which ποῦ and of considerable charm. 

‘ dence of U.S. Jewry hag spilled over | started only half an hour late). (I T#® Preparation of this programme 
' — οἷν Teadebl "surveys seminar in Canada. onto Canada’s Jews. Because of|have had the same experience on °urély must bave teken up.much a Ἷ . ‘ete rt 5 their geographical position, they are} previous occasions with audiences of time, energy and thought. The read- 

ΠῚ 
εἶ Ὶ 
Rg 
1 
ἔξ 
ἕ 

vw 

rf erga τακὰ ἀν τῇ 2 : : ewis ainiine ing of Hebrew translations of some 
onoar assador. Ἢ Barbe iss : Ῥτεθοας tiene ; Ἡνδὲ απο την μίη τα ας pec pet TOMS ake pralihgeey Ame Por of the songs is basically a good idea. 
Siien Barbour, will 5 : ar : ῃ ! time by a photographer with a Zt is therefore regrettable that the um to 1 the coust: + ie “building.” ~ ᾿ on. x ος noisy flash who acted as though per- results were s0 mesgr 

formers and audience alike were as- YOHANAN BOGE 
sembled only for his convenience. 

Socially, the event may have been 
quite 8. success: the hall was crowd- PEN FRIENDS 

ed with distinguished-looking diplo- G. st, UWAK (25), of _Abast_Zdem Strect, 
mats of South American countries, Galabar, 55. Εν State, |B igeria, wonld like 
Israel Cabinet ministers and other te here Jsracii iene, τς ies te 
public personalities. But the musical ἊΝ a 

a ELIA Ἐπ \f jamden 
ity offerings were less successful ‘Avenue Wo. er 2D ν Deut aoe 

ever, he warns that ethnicity Josette Moatti is in possession of would Uke to correspond with Israeli 
tain the old associations but there ia |a pleasant-though-limited voice, with Brier men between ages of 19 and 
a threat when it doeg not grow out caly’ ἔπι few high notes unsupported, ‘ana 
of Jewish ideology but ts merely @ makes 8 sincere effort to 

: do things right. To be interesting, gonmnea. ctiaag, te δὲ goniary soul 
interpretation must show contrast, student and would lke correspond 
colour, emotional flexibility, some bi Tous, wells ‘booreen the 

out-going personality, drive — all Shout ‘cor country. Her hobbies are 
sorely miasing in Miss Moatti’s pre- swimming, reading and guitar musie. 

new subscribers and changes 
in the new edition of 

golden pages 
for | 2000 FOR TEL-AVIV AND AREA. 

new listings 
‘with expanded 
information. = Bi. 

if i: 
as Ἶ ἕξ 

“ & 

ar ΤΕ ao Ces ΕΞ Ξε Ἢ μι i Fa Ly 4 i 
ρθε i 

nel 

ἕ i 

εἴ [ 8 
BEE 

pee ΠΗ 
. Post 
Se cee 
Po a al sourist problems. = sapped in Flem ΚΞ 

és subscribers 
* you must 

know. 

5000 
changes in 
telephone 
number and | ty Ls ar fou you mow 9 9 9 

ἫΝ . « Kt at jousanas of tele! ne numpers address. ἢ Ἶ \ have been add led, or Senger 

LET MY PEOPLE KNOW 
THAT SUN REAL ESTATE STANDS ‘FOR- 

PROMPINESS,: COURTESY AND SERVICE 
ἢ PB ἢ ᾿ 4 in SUN REAL ESTATE OFFERS FOR RENT: _ : (you may need one today)< “ἢ : , re πο less prec 11.006 new subscribers and 

1) North - a Aviv, well-furnished 8-room fiat near τοῖν changes in address or teleshone number. 
: ) Which makes oid editions as 

redundant as last week's newspaper. 
In the new Golden Pages you will find expanded 

Hersliye, i telephone, 1-2 years, information on tradesmen, services, shops, factories 
προκίωνι 5) Ramat Gen. 2 . and professionals. 

ar furnished, 1L400 monthly. 6) Tel. Gentm, 3% rooms, As well as thousands of listings of peapie and 
ae apay: arent octave onky IL550. n ‘Villa: Herzliya | ions, any one of which you could be wanting scon, 

TOMS, ely furnished: 
You could easily need the new editicn cf Golden Pages 

a tomorrow. 
SUN REAL ‘ESTATE orvErs ‘wor, sau So come quickly, and get it teday. 

1) BavH, brand-new 4-room fiat, elevator, central heating, 
1L.160,000. 2).Mozhe ‘Sharet,. very large b-room δεῖ 
includes built-in fixtures, “magnificently designed. 

ὃ ‘mont Tears. 4) Ne Avivim, 5-room very in 2 feve 
par τ , construction, bathrooms, ee 

DT ΑἹ Oa OTTWN ἈΠ BES Ti 
πω Pra Prana Tae 

ant'gT 
Sr NS Ir 

1L56,500, Τὺ Ramat. under construction, large 

rooms Aut, delivery ἴα ἃ induthe, T1000. 8) Givetayin, 
3 rooms,- 2nd » only . IL68; 

WE WAVE MANY MORE IN TEL AVIV AND GREATER 

 9E AVEY. CONTACT US FOR BUSINESS AND INVESTMENTS. 

_ REAL ESTATE, 68 EBEHOV.IBN .GVYIEOL,. 2nd FLOOE, 
OTE 206, TEL AVIV, TEL, 200188 (C1045 AFSEE HOURS). 

75th 20K JUBILEE CONVENTI 
‘FESTIVE OPENING SESSION : BINYENE! HA'OOMA IN JERUSALEM 

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 8.30 pin: 

sori HE ZALMAN SHAZAR remiss GOLDA MEIR το το κώκα, HERMAN L. WEISMAN 
Preaiding: JACQUES TORCZYNER 

ATLABLE:. in χωλόνος Israel Government Tourist Office, Cahang Theatre Ticket Office, and King David, Kings, Diplomat, President, Moriah and Migdal Hotels, 

INVEEAMIONS ay ei In Tel Aviv, ZOA. House, Israel Government Tourist Office, and Tel Aviv Hilton, Dan, Sheraton, Basel, Park, Migdal, Kessem, Samuel and Astor Hotels. 

COME TODAY AND GET YOUR FREE COPY. 

Come to the your nearest Post office today. 
Present the coupon you received by .mail. 
And you will receive, free of charge, the new edition 
of the Golden Pages. 



PAGE SIX 

Marsh’s of Dublin — 

the uncurtained library “YACOB’S Son" has both a com- 
fortable familiarity and some- 

ame ee ΔΈΝ se ΔῊΝ ΔΝ ΔῈΝ ΔῸΣ 

JACOB'S SON by Ben Field. 
his clay pigeons 

WEDNESDAY, SULY 12, wi, 7 

~~ An author slaying 
they are, there's been ; . " 

THE POST'S Sasson Jacoby recently participated 9g οὐ ἃ twit: Tee emote NY, Crown. 345pp. $6.95. no revointion,” Sho swept DOT ry mm A AE EF αν σαν 
Ὁ Pa Cae) : 1 flizht from about growing up in a Jewish 78- THE PASSION PAST OF erm around the sky, denoting 51] 5 ter Van Greenaway. London, Gollanez. 240 pp. £2. a 
in Lufthansa airline's inaugura! Εν mily in New York during the De- GLOBIA GAYE by "ἘΞ the furry, hairy, sterey, πέντ. SUDAS! by Peter. Dawa. 6 

Frankfort to Dublin. In the Irish Capital he pression The ney cement ie that foe Wap 190, et ga ald tad Reviewed by Phillis Gaba 
visited a library which the ordimary tourist vironment zor that of the farm. — Wag, SHORT eri ad a ne ee ae ie nae 2 
usually does not reach and which is known to few _,, Michael τὲ ταυμνῳρε EBs oe ord Poelant Sehamen 128pp. $5.95. gece problem of balancing hu- ὃ 

Dubliners themselves — Marsh’s Library. fella Ῥεῖαμοι. τοῖοι μαῖα ταῖν ἘΠ᾿ rib ΒΥ. | ; 
ee ; ἢ 1 of getting involved with the opposite Matthew Nesvisky ; 

sex, and, of course, is repressed by 
hia mother. The reasong for all his 
anxieties are never specified, but 

ΔΙ ΔΕΙ͂Ν 2 ee 2 2 ΔῈΝ Ge ΔῈ 

a left so Jong eo the novels we 0 ago. 
loge are told with love. So 

tr youn, chael with 8. soft heart for the 1 war Short Lives” 2 novel, this . Thig not unnaturally mise Ja mot unamuaing, but & te 
tage Work 0h A Zann owaed by and 8 nostalgia for the stim book hag the ee Seer rs owhat, and the Itself quite gratuitous, apd 30 bar. 
an wpstete Jew. The return to the New York ghetto just might have stamn of unembellished personal ree Church's m in particular ly s fair basis for B vituperative 
soll works {ts magic. But all of 2 good time here. portage. The characters drink 8 lot sorms the body of the novel — a attack on the Church. Ἔ : 
our hero's antagonista have long xxx of cottes and amoke ἃ lot of CigR~ concatenation of murders. AD thin spears to me to worth - 

arms. rettes, supposedly makes view, the nailing. " Bhoul diatragt. 
Michael struggles through crisis popular Angio-Ji ficHlonal ‘narrative. Otherwise, Zyg- ee ear cat fhe et books in the course ὃ of which some. les ugh Bernard munt Frankel presents a chrono- ΓΕ focused in ome telig ἃ story everyone elie 

after crisis in a long, lazy series Kops takeg one of those opical of whet one Israeli stn PAL jac cpp alts around saying how moving it 4, 
of episodes, always fighting to re- jack English topics — a lous wo- aidin the period jmmediately defore, "9 18 Sharp ae oe origis ae not to mention well told, Van Gres. 
iis respeneibiities, he hea Ms bends es to accept the TONT during ond after the Six Day War. Segue woris justification is ‘hai 5 Folge” our reacting Ὁ Gs x Hall 8 " The entified central character “ε΄ or 
females, socialist, Zloniste, ratols, Sfion of her A rg apa ag Dot in combat ia, 8 οἱ κὰν oe ee ἐγοῖ" fingers reading of tos Tevtarent ἃ 

; u i and has 8 fairly good ~ munitions plant. We learn of his pre- - toralii ῃ . ieee ts δὰ Fre Cena Want & piece of him. ing her play out her last few days Darstions for defending the factory, C*ring of energetic events The τὰς ἔπι. iy an incident central to the 
ees See τα \ 1:98 83 ae his Ue es Mi of ee. And δα of" bis worries during the conflict, and j-ooase wentiality and Helen Mac- novel. ᾿ St. Datritks Cloac. Dublin 8. Weesete ing on τε pally Noir ae oo 8 old bird for Kops; no, Gloria observations after the cease-fire Cons cepacity or halt 2 Through the yaa book thers 

fledged paranoid, with as he tours the - he-does rune " 
Mbrary building huddles in οἱ of Clarendon’s " of longer and declares at book’a end cat one of ‘Nothing much else happens. The tance of denunciation, 

ΤῊΣ ‘shadow οὐ the great St toe’ Great Rebellica,” with’ the Be Ta siike off ou his OWA those weird religions to pass the writing ἐξ commendal and Tun his topic sompetemiy ® Scoinst nothing more, real than the 
Patrick's Cathedral, whose Deen Dean‘s pencilled notes. 8 ckdeb “ ‘and Ni time, a published concise, and we get ome or two that should be quite suffi- 2aUghty benaviods: δ authors. 
from 1118 to 1745 was Jonathan I looked through some Hebrew mae eberry, Waa and Matty Bum memoirs which may or.may about war to ,, nd ἃ goed thriller (as he πη. OWn characters. It un unpineetag 
Swizt (of “Gullfver's Travels"), It books, mostly religious comment- Pd? eat" inn P- not be true, end a granddaughter faq to our collection. But the only demonstrates) by no spectacle, and, in view οἱ an Gren 
was built by Dublin Arch! arles of the 17th and 18th cen- PeD ἐπῆρα who may or may not be dead. idea that emerges from the hero is TOS CCl ™ ichievement. But SWay's undoubted ability. πε 
Narcissus Marsh in 1702 and is turles printed in Holland and Italy. The book is heavy with golden The thing 18 that Kopa that war ia an awful waste. ThE tus is not enough for Peter Van ious success, a aaddening one. ; the oldest public Ubrary in Ireland (Mrs, MacCarthy told me that puddles of symbolism and chicken makes us care about this strange hero is remarkably unchanged δὲ Greenaway. His story fs to be enter- Phyllis Gaba teaches. in te and perhaps in the world, The col- ‘‘some Israeli scholars" hed visited soup, the style is garrulous, and little strand of society's fringe. Glo- the end of the book — and #0 18 siining and spine-tingling 50 Hebrew Univorelty Theatr: | lection of 25,000 volumes consists the Mbeasy, fo stugy a the quasi-poeti chapter titles hark ria explains it nicely herself while the reader. forth, but in addition it has Values. ἐς : Engish τὴ eked. Chiefy of works on theology, me- 
dicine and ancient history, mmps, 
and Hebrew, Syriac, Greek, Latin 
and English Mterature, 

The library is kept in its original 
state, I went up the creaking old 
stairs, opened a massive door, and 
Β bell tinkled ag I walked in. Few 
tourists come here and I imagined 
that mainiy scholars visit here, as 
compared’ to the ceaseless flow of 
tourists whom I saw earlier et the 
famed ‘Trinity College Library. 
There is no ‘entrance fee and no 
guard of any sort around. 

The volumes are all in their ori- 
inal stacks. In charge wag 8. Mrs. 
MacCarthy, sitting in a musty of- 
fice with furniture et least 100 
Years old. I was astonished to find 
out later that she was an unpaid 
volunteer who takes time off for 
the job from her household duties. 
In fact, the library has πὸ govern- 
Ment subsidy and operates on 8 
lean budget, 

‘Here one could browse as one 

a brief account of the tradition, 
rites and ceremonies of the Jews 
Ὡ modern times,” by John Allen, 
1816, 

Irish casualness 
The casualness with which the 

Irish treat their historical — and 
aiso valuable — institutions end 
objects may be exemplified in a 
Story told me by Mr. John Ken- 
πρᾶν, publicity officer of the Irish 
Tourist Board, who was my escort. 
He had once taken a group of 
newsmen to the library. It was 
closed, and he went around the 
corner to the Dean's house for the 
key. He waa told the key “wasn't 
too good" and that he would have 
to fiddle around with it to open 
the door, 

‘He got his group in without too 
much trouble but it was a different 
story trying to get out: the key 
wouldn't work. It was some time 
before they got out after shouting 
for help and getting it from the 

18th Congress of the Inter- 
national Publishers Association, 

held recently at Unesco Headquarters 
in Paris, wag a great tional 
success, and the French hosts outdid 
themselves in their hospitality, The 
Congress was also rich in lectures 
on publishing affairs — seven on 
the technical problems involved in 
publishing, six about author-publish- 
er relations, and five about book 
marketing and distribution. 

But the congress had ove major 
fault: it was a purely technical con- 
gress, devoted to one sub- 
ject: how to improve the publishers’ 
material position, or τῶν to defend 
that egainst the growing 
competition of educational television 
and government publishing in view 

none of these acti- 
vities concerned the publishers’ con- 
gress, despite the aspiration of the 
Tnternational Publishers Association 
to gain the maximum number of 
Members from all over the world, 
and to turn from a mainly Huropean- 
American association to a truly in- 
ternational one. 

Throughout the world, there is a 

of and concern for the literat 
of their ‘nations. : 

Spiritual matters 

In future congresses an effort must 
be made to devote more time to dis- 
cussing matters of the spirit, to 
discussing the problem of aid to de- 
veloping countries, where the situa- 
tion in the field of publishing 4g 
similar to the economic situation 
generally: the gap between them and 
the developed countries is steadily 
growing. The problems of Uterature 
should become the main concern of 

- Conductor: DANIEL BARENBOIM 
Soloists: SHEILA ARMSTRONG, soprano 

REMA 

The Scottish National Orchestra Chorus — 
blishers. of rising costs and the like. Again pul : 

τα ας ΟΣ bed er be on as entirely different at the 92d again the discussion centred on It doesn't matter if the time of 200 singers 
Mrs, earthy, I asked her about Trinity College. This, of course, is W8Y8 of obtaining discounts and va. our the pubMehers’ congresses is devoted Chorus Master: JOHN CURRIZ: 
security arrangements there. She the most famous of Dublin's ltb- rious masterial Denafite, Missing in to, these roblems rather than ta : 

7 congress bange tertainment rece PROGRAMME: gazed blankly at me end replied: raries and boasts more than one iio ord the long that’ die: 
“What do you mean?” 

“Well,” I said, “in Israel this 
place would be under strict guard 
Why, I could easily walk out of 

million volumes, with the finest 
collection of manuscripts ee tee tinguish the true publisher from the 

book manufacturer. 

Sergiu Natrs: “Dedication” — World Premiere 
Zohsanes Braims — Requiem 

JERUSALEM: July 15 — Binyevel He’comah — 3.80 p.m. 
umes unde: mercialized for complete Book Year ignored next. congress in Tokyo that the TEL AVIV: July 7 —~ Maim Anditortom — 8.30 p.m. παν ee oe τὰ αν δο όβος, souvenir Shop. met in the fifth te disenoed enteah ts tee bocce οὖς, SRUE OF TICKETS: Admittedly there was mui ΘΕῸ month of the International Book ἡ Never dusted and browse through, but unite moth of tt ee tant material ones. JERUSALEM: Kehena, Ben Netm, Lean Haerev 

‘Mrs, MacCarthy looked mora sa- 
tonished than ever, and said: “Who 
would want to do thet?" I told her 

and open shelves were dusted, she 

Marsh’s everything was under 
strict guard and supervision and 
completely untouchable. 

states’ vatiegated activity is being 
carried out to deepen the public’s 

And perhaps a special congress 
could be devoted to that subject, 
8 mini-congress held in Jerasalem. 

TEL AVIV: Atid, Bamz, Hadran, Kanaf, Kastel, 
Lean, Masab, Sherut Ron, Unior. 

OPENING CONCERT 

book-consclousness, Yet not 2 single gies, : ; oe the place was worth a fortume, and most _Jamous sa one of the congress’ petro Mordechai Bernstein is Ohatr- Ak the theatre’s Box Office on the evening of the performances. Ted She looked more puzzled than ever. there is the “Book of Kells,” 8 was devoted to the subject of the mon of the Israel Book Publish- : : : When I asked how often the books luminated menuscript Book Year, and no discussion was ers Association. 
ΕΝ replied they never were — although 

she wished she hed a budget to 
put in curtains, 

Tr the entrance of the L-shaped 
library room were several glass- 
topped cases. In ome wag Dean 
Swift's account book, It was open 

of the Gospels dating to around 
the Sth century C.E., which is con- 
sidered by some to be the workd’s 
most ‘beautiful manuscript. 
course, it is under giass and one 
page is turned every day. But it 
is @ remarkable plece of work and 
both the writing and iluminations 

held on how to spur publishers — 
who are the chief beneficiaries of the 
Book Year — to act for developing 

Of countries, or to hear reports from 
some of the countries on thelr Book 
Year activities. 

‘Through the years, between con- 
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AALIYAH EXPO “72 δὲ a Page in Swift's handwriting, ere superb, And it deserves ite re tee te πλόος to al. develo: tk ᾿ - : rec monies gums tatl high: 
? ranging from 10 pounds 12 ahi Ubrary, although other early. πεῖδ 8 Countries, Important conferences debacle of poetry, fiction end er HECHAL SHLOMO, JERUSALEM, July 16-19, 1972 

ἔτος απ eee Le τος ae το Touristes de Langue Francaise INFORMA ESKS ON ALIYAH, HOUSIN: ὰ be e 7 Ὡ 
é: -- Vous voulez en savoir davantage sur Israel? 24 TION Ὁ ΟΝ HO Ὁ, ᾿ ‘Vous voulez comprendre ce qui ΒῪ passe et comment on y vit? EDUCATION AND INVESTMENTS 

Η ᾿ ‘Venez prendre part au débat Ῥ 
HEAL i Η Before anything else! ISRAEL 1972 SUNDAY, JULY 16 1 xe a of aulegatne 

TE rid We Α' ὐί 8 οὖ Guest Speaker: DR. J, BORG, Minister of the Interior 

we? 

Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

GALE! ZOHAR HOTE on the 

Dead Sea shore 

The natural conditions of Dead Sea region assure you of: 

Me M. 

@expression francaise en Israel. 

MONSIEUR NATHANIEL GRIN — UJFAN 

prom: collaboration 
dea Juifa de France et d'Afrique du Nord et des communautés 

OWN an APARTMENT 

LISRE 

MONDAY, SULY 17 

a.m, 
a.m. 24 desis for info: 
noon 

Expo tour* (See 
rmetion 

Monday) 
on Aliyah 

SPONSORED BY: 

in JERUSALEM | τά αν of 
ean the best sulphur 

And the Hotel offers you: in APARTMENT HOTEL 9 St —<<—= 
5 Shae coins Guaens ote Soe "Down Payment $5,000 ᾿ -Ξ- σι Ξος swavcewome ses ΪΪ “The Liberal Party of Israel You will receive an assured income of 9% or 9}. . 

J or $8,150 a year. ᾿ : ᾿ oer os Every it will be rogistered in the of the buyer fo / 4 
WJ) xscrona: xsonance momen rey spot wl ρῚ - A Cockiail Reception D> HUTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRIS! ae 

If you are a salaried employee " Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, BM. : 
and your monthly salary is 1658 than IL586 

and if you have three or more children under 18 

YOU ARE ENTITLED 

TO A COMPLEMENTARY ALLOWANCE FROM 
THE NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

in honour of the delegates — 
to the 75th Jubilee Convention 

_of the Zionist Organization of America. 
will take place today ia = 
July 12, 1972, at 6 bam. 
in the Chagall Hall of the Knesset. meee = 
on behalf of the Liberal Party in Israel. . = The RH.ISRAELYESHAYAHU ὃ 
the Speaker of the Knesset day Tits Bogle re will address the delegates. 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all appliances. 

— you ave an Israeli resident 

— you have no income from property, interest or dividend; 

or 8 pension exceeding 113,600 a year 

— your wife does not work (employed or independent), 

or you are not married. 

IF YOU HAVENT YET SUBMIETED YOUE OLAIM — THROUGH 

ἢ YOUR EMPLOYER — FOR A COMPLEMENTAEY ALLOWANCE 

DO IT NOW 

You may obtain the special form from your employer 
Admission to delegates by personel invitation 



εν Jerusalem Post Reporter 
᾿ mec educators are reopening 

the discussion on whether their 
“high school students should sit for 
the matriculation (bagrut) exam at 
kibbutz schools, or whether those 
who want the certificate should 
write their exams externally, that 
jis, -not within the framework of 
their school. 
Many teachers claim that the 

elements of selectivity and competi- 
tion inherent in having ali grade-12 
students sit for the exam is likely 
to result in educational damage to 
some of the youngsters. This was 

᾿ veported last week by the Director 
of Education in Rural Settlements 
in the Ministry of Education, Mr. 
EH. Badomi. 

In the past ‘the kibbutzim pre- 
ferred to have their youngsters 
ne grade 12 without writing 

examinations, in conformity 
- i εἰς ogni ideotgy of their 

movement. Last year, however, a 
total of 246. passed the exam out 
of a total of 641 who completed 
grade 12. Faget oleh kibbutz 
‘youngsters are i 6 exam at 
their local achools. 

A decision on the attitude of the 

industry Minister 
at ther, aubhouae: fn Tel Aviv 
Commerce “and Pe Haiti ‘BarZev. speaking to the Pioneer Women-Working Mothers Astociation 

ee re ἐδ eae EN aye ϑόσαιοο, fs Saez: Seana ot YAS job. 
Ν : "isreel Sun) 

ΗΝ ‘Thien you would have aright 
mot -to raise our salaries.” 
Saat of the questions were varia- 

atin” 
Lev- insisted over: and. over: ‘again government officiala “I have no such 
in answer to questiots -about. why date,” he replied. “But I -would 3 

: are eeran: ana mabera to. tha: ἐ με ρα 
standards, 

WEE WOMEN 

straint...“But why ‘are we, . the 
workers, atways asked to deprive — 
ourselves?" the head of Bank ee ᾿ 
poalim’s ‘Workér’s Committee. eek... 
ed. “Instead of asking “us ‘not to, ̓ 
demand wage iincreases, stop. the 
businessmen from raising ..their’ 

“You" re beginning to 
look like a dropout 
from Weight Watch- 

What salary 

housewife > Ξ 
ΤΙ % not customary to pay wages 

household, including looking 
the children, as ber natural 

Movie. οὐ ω τως 
ἃ Projectors 

Εἰ 
Ξ ἔ i HI 

itil 
‘} house, do the laundry, prep: 
breakfast, cook the dinner, bring 

ag. 

Melon - Bde 1 ἴα, 

“45 GRILLERS = FREE 
IN’ “IKETER" 

" CAMPAIGN 
ὧν φὴς haa © packages οἷν 

Setter” Kebab or 

own investigation into this parti- 
cular field of and ΩΣ 
relationships. In Israel, it is long 

J. VOET 

Η] sé ἘΠῚ 

‘but seldom the wife's contribu- 
to 

TECHNIQUE SIMPLE 
The technique used was. simple. 

After estimating how many hours 
the housewife works as a cleaning 
woman, as 2 cook, as a seamstress, 

4s a children’s nurse, etc, this num- 
. | der was multiplied by the wages of 

18 professional cleaning woman, 
cook, seamstress -of av: 
after deducting a ΟΣ tte δ 
in view of the greater expert know- | 
rae of the professionals. 
The Commission concluded that 

the non-working wife contributes on 
the average juat under 40 per cent 
of the household's net income, and 
the husband's share is 60 per cent. 
‘This is, of course, af average. When | 
the usband is ἃ éactory worker, 
earning jow wages, his wife’s con- IELENE CURTIS. — 

ee see 485. 
untan lotion ato 2952.45 
una Οἱ τ ma «309.15 

20%. Discount . 
fori 
ara BANK 
Incorporatad under the banking laws of Denmark 

5 Amagertory, 1160 Copenhagen K, 

Advisor His Highness Proce Gorm of Denmark 

Full safety and secrecy 

No Danish taxes 
Write for details 

ETRE © ἀβεύκδρν 

ἕ 

descended from Russia — has be- 
come very popular with Jews who 
have brought these hot amd cold 
Borshts all over Europe, North and 
South America and South Africa 
too. 

Fruit Soup 
Select any of the fruits in season: 

apples, quinces, strawberries, apri- 
cots, mulberries, cherries, feijoa, 
figs, grapes, guavas, loquats, manh- 
goes, melons, granadilla, peaches, 
pears, persimmons, plums, pomegTa- 
nates, sabras, vhubarb, or any dried 
fruits you prefer. 

3 cups of any of the above fruits, 
mixed and chopped (or if you wish 
you can use more fruits), 8 cups 
of water, 8 tbheps. cornflour, sugar 

to taste, 8 cups of boiled (or fresh} 
orange juice, lemon juice (or fresh) 
chilled dry wine (if desired). 

‘Boil together the fruits, water and 
sugar (to taste, depending on the 
sweetness of the fruits used), until 
tender. Press through a sieve and 

‘return to the heat. Add the orange 
juice and lemon juice to taste. Di- 
lute the cornflour in a little water, 
add to the mixture, and bring to a 
boil. Cool, then chill, Serve very 
eold, with a sprig of fresh mint or 
a topping of sour cream, in each 
bowl or glass. Chilled wine can be 
added, to taste, if desired, at serv- 
ing time. (This makes 6 big serv- 
ings-or 8 smaller ones). 

Gazpacho 

Tf you wish you can put all the 
vegetables through a blender but if 
you grate them or chop them up 
they look much nicer. 

1 large (or 8 medium) peeled cu- 
cumbers diced or chopped, 4 large 
tomatoes peeled and diced or chop- 
ped, 1 medium onion chopped, 1 
smal green pepper amd 1 ema 
red pimento shredded (remove the 
seeds, of course), 1 clove garlic 

finely chopped, 8 cups of dried 
tread crumbs or toast cubes, 
1 Htre of cold water, 4 tdaps. wine 
vinegar, 1 tbsp. salt, 14 cup (+4 
thsps.} olive ot, 1 tbsp. tomato 
paste for ketchup), dash of ore- 
gano, dash of cayenne. 
Mix together the cucumbers, toma- 

toes, onion, green pepper and red 
pimento, garlic and the bread 
crumbs and stir together very well. 
Add the water, vinegar, salt, ore- 
gano and cayenne, olive oil and 
tomato paste. 

If you want to put it into the 
blender then in another way whip 
it up with an egg beater. Put it 
into the refrigerator for a few hours 
and before serving it whip it up 
again. Pour it into soup bowls and 
top it with strips of fried bread 
cubes, chopped onions, chopped 
cucumbers and green or 
red peppers. It looks like a nice 
pornish. either’ dae Digs bow! Gr 1B 
indivual ones. 

Senegalese Soup 

1 large chopped onion, 4 stalks of 
celery or ὦ grated root of the 
celery, 4 tbeps. (ἃ cup) margarine, 
2 teaspoons of curry powder, 6 
cups of chicken soup, 1 bay leaf, 
2 peeled and diced apples or pears, 
1 small jar of pareve cream, 1 
cup of cooked chicken finely sliver- 
ed, Can also be made with real 
cream and pareve soup powder]. 
with 1 cup of cooked fish instead 
of the chicken. 

Fry the onions with the celery 
stalks or root in the margarine 
until it is browned. Add the curry 
Spice and fry for a minute then add 
the soup, bay leaf and the apples 
(or the pears). Cook over a low 
heat for about half an hour, Put 
through a sieve and chill it very 
well. Before serving add the pareve 
cream and the strips of chicken. 

Chiodnik — Cold Cucumber Soup 
200 grams of beet, 200 grams of 
spinach or beet leaves, water to 
cover, % cup of Hquid from salted 
aiq pickles, 8 cups sour cream, 1 
bunch fresh dil finely chopped, 8 
chopped green onions, 8 hard-cook- 

the 
Luxury Kitchen 
you can afford 

imported tax free 
from England 

available at: 
ITRON OLIM SERVICES LTD. 
TEL-AVIV: 2 SOEROT ROTHSCHILD + TEL. 03-58084 
REHOVOT" 181 REHOV HERZL: TEL. 951197 

ed sliced eggs, 2 jresh cucumbers 
sliced, salt and pepper to taste. 

Peel the beets, boil up, add the 
spinach, and just cover with water. 
Cook until tender — about 20 min- 
utes. Put the beets and spinach 

in the blender with % cup of the 
liquid in whieh they were cooked. 

Add the liquid from the dill pickles. 
When quite cool, stir in the sour 
cream, dill, onion, eggs and cucurm- 
bers, If necessary, add salt and 
pepper. Serve very cold (4 servings). 

Sour Cream Borsht _ 
8 medium beets, 1 clove garlic, 1 
large celery root, 1 onion, 2 toaa- 
toes (optional), 2 tsps. satt, 1 tbsp. 
lemon juice 3 egg yolks, 1 cup 
sour cream. (This is for 8 serv- 
ings}. 

Grate all the vegetables and cook 
until tender with the salt, vinegar, 

and water. Strain the hot soup if 
you wish, or leave in the vegetables. 
If you like, the whole can be put 
through the blender. Add the sugar 
and lemon juice, Beat the egg 
yolks, add a little of the hot soup, 
and then return the mixture to the 
pot, but do not allow it to boil. 
Cool. Serve chilled with sour cream 
in one lump or stirred into the 
soup. 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists‘ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 825169 

Beged Ch 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT ᾿ 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continenta! 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy’ Bur, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 

fa 

WASSWaDESR 
. SHIMS, behind Jeruratesr © 

Where te Stay 

FOR TO STS In J ma, wonderful 
flats & rooms ἔν mer without 
agents, “Pirsum-Or," 35en Yekuds, Tel. 
peed be 

LESS THAN δ5. — per day per person 
for a lovely apartment on Mount Carmel 
in Haifa, or Rehavia to Jerusalem. For 
our visit to israel — consult our 
large selection of apartments for rent 
during the summer months. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate; Jervzgiem, °Hasores St, 
Tel O8-S21151; Haifa 19a Hanatsi Ave., 
Tel. 04-81095. 
FOR TOURISTS, S-room flat,  Rehoy 
Marcus, Talbiteh, for short rentals, Ko- 
sher, Tel. 231533, 91 p.m. 

Business Offers 
ee ee ρον δῆς κοπαερεικυφηροορο πτδας 
INTERESTED IN BUEING SOLE AGEN: 
CY F.O.Box 14100, Tel Aviv. 
WANTED PARTNER for expandure of 
‘approved and 
Box 1988, Tel 

Dogs/Pets 
RES SS RD 
IRISH SHITER PUPPIES. First class 
pedigree. Mucher award winner. Tel. 
04-533SST. 

Dwellings 
eR 

JERUSALEM 
TO LET, 1-2 years, furnished Hat, 
Vegan including telephone, TV ant 
facilies with Kosher kitchen. Orthodox 
vicinity, ist door with nice garden. No 
agents. Apoly (eavening):* Tel. SaTs4t. 

LOOKING to buy: rent a Jerusalem flat? 
Contac: Mabat, δ Rehov Yanal, Tel. 

Bayit 
ἃ aH 

an Rehevla, iaxury 4-Toom 
furnished fiat, telephone, heating, 1 year al 
at least. Tel. 31995. 
FURNISHED 3-room at to let imme- 
diately, Tel S202¢. evenings. 
FOR SALE in Talpioz, ὃ»: & 44,-Toom 
luxury flare. Associated Healtors, Tel. 
525175. 

WE SPSAK YOUR language — beautiful 
S-room flats, any flcor, Tei. 62613, Realty 
Trust, Migdai Rassco, 23 Rehov Hillel. 
RELIGIOUS COUPLE, mature requires 
furnished i-f-room fat with telephone 
‘on first fioor m Rehavia or near Hane- 
velim/Straus from July 15 for 2-21, 
months. Contact Tel. 03-256690 from 9-1 
a.m. or write to Auerbach. 45 Rehor Ha- 
marganit, Ramsar Gan. 

TO LET, from July 35, 1912 — 8 weeks, 
ἘΔ, Ἰοὺ for couple, beautifel flat, 2 rooms 
felephone, Talbdia, call mornings, 227419, 

yly. 

WANT TO EXCHANGE, luxury apari- 
ment. 1 bedroom, Miami} area, Τ᾿ 5 
August, with similar aparumen:, Herzlia- 
Pituah area. Apply: Lepow, Rehov Ha- 
tomer 6-3i, Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE, new 3-room 55. heating, 
Rehov Hersoz, Tel. 829, 30754. LR ak 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

rit wt a 
Tel. S1s091-2-3 Fetah 
Munteipalitr). 

“ORBIT" Real Estate solves your apart- 
ie roblems: Selling-Buying-Renting 

or We apecialize, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, 2nd ficor, 

ἜΝ aviv. Tel. 585185 (aft 

FOR SALE in Giyatayim, Rehor Relues, 
34:-room)= flat, drat oor, occupancy 

tember. Ay ly after 4 p.m. except 
Saturdays. Tel 720058. 

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED fats 
to jet in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, “nd floor, suite £06, Tel Aviv 
Tel, S62182 (after hours, 410146). 
SEEKING ROOMATE to share flat in 
Tel Aviv from 50.1.19 for 53. months. 
Phone: 067-10937, David Evans Volunteer, 
1-τ.15 p.m 

FOUR ROOMS, completely furnished, 
Ramat Aviv aparuzent available for one 
Fear rental, Tel, 260797. 
LUXURIOUS FURNISHED flat (phone, 
air conditioner, refrigerator. gas) on Re- 5. 9291: 
hov Dizengof, to let to tourists. Tel. 
522210 from 912 or 263050 from 4-5. 

TO LET, 2 room fully furnished flat be- 
tween Dicengoff and seashore, for tour- 
ists. Tel. 23085 from 4 p,m. 

4-ROOM FLAT in centre Givateyim for 
monthly rent. Particulars, Tel. 03-24935. 

TO LET, furnished villa in Ramat Chen, 
414 rooms, air conditioning, central heat- 
ing delapnone, Garden, 2-3 years, TLA600. 

T46Ta2, ἢ ZAHALA, to let, villas, 3-1-5 rooms, 
nished plus garden, Tel 77-868 Keret. 
SAHALA, to let, 3-room nicely furnished 
Rowse Plus pretty garden. Tel. 7 

ere! 
NORTH TEL AVIV: Furnished 2 room 
TU600.-, monthly for 1 year. Immediate 
occupancy. Call Orbit," 446467. 
HALE FLAT. to let, Rehov Arlozoror, 
telephone, furnished. Tel. 293518, between 
2-6 pm. Tel 938206. 

TO LET, comfortable room with park- 
Ing, call after 9 p.m. Tel, #76963. 

j 

: mew modern luxury house in North 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 235623, 
NORTH TEL AVIV, S-room furnished 
flat, for couple. 15.7-16,9. Tel. 449926. 
FURNISHED ROOM in North Tel Aviv 
pL convenlences, for tourists. Tel. 

Tire. 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, and telephone. 
Sollee 59 Rehov ‘Bayerkon, Tel Aviv. 

14-ROOM furnished flat, available, new- 
painted, telephone, and 31g-room flat, 

parking. Inspection: Thuraday only, 10 
to 4, July 18, 129 Weizmann Street, Do- 
math Agency. 

NORTH TEL AVIV, Rehov Epstein, for 
sale, fantastic fat, 160 sq.m brutto, 
large rooms, © large terraces, 2 en- 
trances,, bathroom, new formlca kitchen, 
built-in cupboards, alr conditioners, hot 
water. parking nearby, elevator, Tel 
443232 from 4-6 p.m. afternoons. 
BENDET-BIRNBAUS offer in Shilcun 
Dan, serii-detached, nice salon plusS bed- 
rooms. Apply: i Rehov Haroeh, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 728733. ir 
RAMAT AVIV — ‘Tor sale 3 rooms pius 
dinning area and fitted cupboards, ring 
7 . 

NEVE AVIVIM AREA, 414-Foom luxury 
apartment, high floor, October occupan- 
ΟΣ, IL215.00, ISREALTY. Tel. 2491645. 
1L43,000 will buy 11g-room @partment in 
Givatayim, ond “1236000 will buy a 2- 
room apartment in some area. ILO per 
month 15 the rental for a charming fully 
furnished 3-room apartment In North Tel 
aviy flong lease). They wont last long 
50. contact Nailond Real Estate now. 250 
Rehor Dizengoff, Tel. 
NEVES AVIVIM, luxurious 4-, 5-room 
upartments ‘for gale. Every convenience 
and luxury. Almost Immediate occupancy. 
Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Frishman St, 
Tel, 249341. 
KAP-TET BENOVEMBER: New 3 rooma 
and dinette, central heating, elevator, 
ΠΛ ἢ, Available in 6 months. “OR- 
BIT. Tel. 446407, Tel Aviv. 
15 (ΝΜ buys a l-rogm apartment {par- 
terre) in lovely ares, North Tel Aviv. 
ΑΙ! conveniences. Immediate occunency. 
Anglo-Saxon. Tel Ariv, 1: Rehov Frigh- 
man, Tet. 2419941, 

NORTH TEL AVIV, on quiet street, 
lovely S-ruem apartment. Every luxury. 
TL165,00. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 Re- 

-hov Frishman, Tel. “42341. 
“NORTH TEL AVIV: Opportunity! 5, large 
youms parterre, TL83.0. Call “ORBIT, 

TUNITY YOUNG ΗΕ 
ἜΝ ret: exclusite section North Tel 
Aviv. upper floor, lew priced, for sale. 
Call “ORBIT, Tel, 446460, 
ποτ STATS nna τὶ 
FILLAS, FLATS and COTTAGES : all 
aes and prices In Tel Aviv, and vy 
Netany.. Call ull day, Tel, S86. 

&. 

a 

: 

fling hotel. Apply P.O. sisted, 

r rooms, dth floor, immediate entry, 

+Moran Brokers. Tel. 

NEOT AFEKA, fur suie 1 sq.m. 3 
rooms, half basement far, FLI0G,0N0, vc- 
cupatthon Octuber 2972, Geri-Garrun Real 
Estat: ἃ Trust Cn, Lid., 18 δον Ar- 
lororuvy, Tel Aviv, Tel 234919, πρρ0 50, 
Piewse ask for Zvi Desser. 
NEVE MONOSSON (vicinity Ganet Yehu- 
da and Savyon) 3 bedroom house on ae 
dunam. Bargin price, IL120,000 Tel. 
7O9S06, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 
NORTH TEL AVIV, unfurnished 3 bed- 
room apartment. Central heating, eleva- 
tur, telephone. Available immediately for 
1-2 years, TL700 monthly. Anrlo-Saxon, 
Tel Aviv. 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 242341. 

PAMPER YOURSELF! Gorgeous house 
with own garden in North Tel Aviv, to 
let tmmediately for 6 moxths. Fally fur- 
nished. $ bedroums, telephone, air-condl- © 
Uoner. ILI0@ monthly. Angio-Sazon, Tel 
Arlv, 14 Rehov Frishman. Tel, 212941. 

FOR SALE, 151 floor flat, 3 rooms, din- 
ing area, 2 balconies, with/without fur- 
niture, hot water, parking area, many 
extras, jramediate occupaucy: From 3 
p.m. Becker, 10a’4 Rehov Haeshel ,Ra- 
Mat Yoseph, Bat Yam. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat Ramat Gan, 
near Kessem Cinema. Possibility for 
mortgage, Tel. 913419. 

IN BEN YEHUDA προσ Dizengofft-Ario- 
soroy, for sale 3-room flat, hell, excel- 
lent condition. Tel 249714. 

HOUSE in Ganot, neer Tei Aviv, 3 rooms 
plus study corner. 1% dunams ond, 
immediate evacuation possible. ‘Tel. 

FOR SALE, large luxurtousiy villa, 7 
bedrooms. Possible swimming pool, or 
tennis court, Tel, 777183 or Was, 
NAILAND REAL ESTATE offers for sale 
τοῦτα apartment, Rebov Pasternak, Ne- 
ve Avivim, new, immediate occupation 
$50.000. ONO Kiron 415 rooms brand new. 
Double service. 985,00. ONO Arlazarov 

rooms old ‘apartmeat. ΤΙ δ, 
ONO. ‘plus a range to suit every one at 
your. price. 890 Rehov Dizengof, Tel. 

1:00 TO LLs0W is the monthly rental of 
Nallands listings. We have it Long term 
or short term. Nailond Real Estate, 320 
Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 446°). 

» Ramat Gan, 2-room fiat. 
two terraces, separate en- 

1. 729486, 12.30-1.30 y 

Sea oe ee Loe ΠΕ. 7 Rehov 
fatanaim, Bnei Brek, ler Remat Gan, 

Yagoda. Tel. 782973. 

ment, high floor, 
000, ISRAELTY, 

GANEI GAD, for sal eco! floor, TeL 45970. eae at 
FOR SALE. luxury flat. 8 roo! ord floor, near Kikar Hamedina. Tel. 26966, 

p.m. 

IN KAF-TET NOVEMBER, ¢ 

year or more. Tel. 280417, 
RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: apart- ments and villas of all see under construction or resales, contact: anglo- Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat 5 a Bahr Krinizi Tel 739279 (evenings 76492. 

NABLAT = 
immediate. Shula 40 ἕξμον Broek Brace’ 
2nd fatrence. Morning: 615270, afternoon, 
evening: 

Tooms, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
Aree oe etna es te 

tstanding apartment, central po- 
early Ὁ ν ‘Richman Ὁ ἃ 

πα το Bal ‘wi . 11199, 000. including fees, Mortgage arall- 
or, le Keys: David Rose, Realt 

25333. 

313 τοῦ! 4 
telephone, heater, closet, new building, 
long lease years at today's rent or 

in an exclusive surrounding, <-room flat, 3 porches, parterre, airy, rate scenery, well planned. 11.95,000. 

TECHNION P. 
chase S-room flat or 
built), Carmel, 

R wants to pur 

FOR SALE immediately, #3-roo: apartment” Ἢ να ἢ ΩΝ new 

Half like to exchan; iB 
new fpertment on Mt. ας τσ 
for 

DAVID TEPERSON CONSTR} 
‘ANY offer for sale: 1) ὍΟΤΟΝ | 

‘Tel. 
Herzliya Gimel. 

nams, $200,000, Tivuch Mi le loran. Tel. 982759, 

TO LET, Herzilya Pituah, villa dunem, partly furnished, Yerey. Tel 82871, 

e galon, semi-fur- 
ed villa, garden, 

telephone, convenient to pool, δι 
tennis, , stores, ed! 
One year. Tel. 612017, between 9-3 p.m. 

‘TY, Tel 249164-6. 

Trust Co. Lid.. Rehov Ariosoroy 48, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, 235020. 
for Zvi Desser. Pleawe "ani 

YA PITUAH, villa on ὦ due T 

‘on 614508, Tel 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale luxu- 
rious villa, αὶ rooms, 2 bathrooms, walk- 
in closets. Tel. soca7S ᾿" 

NETANYA. 

SUMMER RENTALS: Mudern θελα ΠΥ] 
furnished and fully equipped apartments. 

7 and all amenities, 

3 

close to sez, 
Teasunuble, short term, 
diately. Richman & Richmau, 
Harai, Tel. 0538-22651. 

shop: 

Netanya’. tal ag  Nobii- Netanya's leading ren tt os 
Green cy, 2 ishkin. 
Tel. 0353-28735. 
FOR SALE new penthouse immediate, 
entral, near sea, 2580 sq.m, model 

kitchen, heating, two 11210, 
Brcellent buy, E80 000. 40 Pour ee 
Hotel, 3-room room 
Sela Realty, 2 5: Bagai, Netanye. 
Tel. 063=23133. 
NEW MODERN 3 rooms, heat central lo- 
cation, ILSi,000. NobH-Greenberg Reaity. 
3. Rehor Usgishiin, Tel. 063-28795. 

CITY CENTRE, aren OO" Sis Poon nent 
ready spring “7. 000, \-room 
front, ΚΑ ΤῊ now, 1L105,000 2%-room 
flat quiet street 1L75,000. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Agency Ltd. 7 Hikar Ha’- 
atzmaut Netanya. Tel, 28290, 
NETANYA PENTHO! with elevator 
central heating, attached parking central 
gas, fully luxurious 5 rooms 160 sq.m. 
Encrance thig year, IL180,000. Tel. 284860. 

EAMAT HASHAERON 

RAMAT KASHARON centrally located, 
surrounded by villas plot for 2 
Private land. Call 614006, Tei Aviv. 

CUSTOM-BUILT VILLAS in Givat Hale- 

‘THO, 

RAMAT HASHARON and vicinity, in 
lovely quiet area, selection 3- and 4-room 
Apartments to let 1-2 yeers. Anglo-Saxon 
Ramat Hasharon, 7 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
774044, T7001, 

LUXURIOUS ὃς, 4, ¥-room apertments 
for sule in loveliest, highest location. Ra- 
met Hasheron. Central heating, hot wa- 
ter, central gas, parking. Angio-Saxon, 
Ramat Hesharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
TH4044, T5001. 

and vicinity, in 

iglo-Saxon, Ramat He- 
Rehor Sokolov. Tel, 774044, 

SAVXON AND VICINITY 
IN KEIRON, to let, fully furnished, 3- 
room Sat. Tel. 768057. 
TO LET, near Saryon, © villas one fully 
furnished one unfurnished, privete ger- 
den, telephone, reasonable rental. Phone 
727909, 53761. 

IN EIRON, for sale, penthouse flat (cot- 
tage) new, 3 bedrooms pilus salon, dou- 
ble conveniences, central heating, eleva- 
tor, Tel. 58874, Tel Aviv, afternoons and 
evenings. 
SAVYON new 7-room villa; 2 bathrooms 
and guest toilet; central heating. IL 
a Tel. 769806. Anglo-Saxon Real 

tate, 
YOR THE AND THE PAPAS 
who want to be near their kinder in Sa- 
vyon! In Rimon, 8 8-reom deluxe apart- 
ment, 2 toilets, central heating and ¢le- 
yator. Tel. 759806. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate. ———————— τὦ΄ὦοὦὃἢ ὦ 
TO LET, in Savyon and vicinity, selec- 
tion of villas and epartments for long 
and short periods. Tel. TOG: Anglo~ 
Saxon Real Estate. 

ay = . 
TO LET, tourist, 3 rooms, complete, 1 
month, Rishon Le Zion. Tel. 946007. 
PENTHOUSE FOR RENT, In Rishon Le 
Zion, fully furnished 6: 
heating, telephone, “im closet, patk- 
3 , 

Ο᾽ ἃ Want from 
in Raanana?" Yes. . alt must 

and more. Come see for 
Anglo-Saxon Raanana, § Rehov Rambam. 
Tel, 921086. 

. Neve Magen beau! 
semi-iletached cottage, 6 years old, love- 
ly garden, splendid view, occupation one 
year, only 11180,000. Only reasons not 
yet sold — near highway. If you don't 
mind a littie noise this is a snip. Geri- 
Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, 48 
Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. - 234919, 

RAMATAYIM, 

cared for garden. IL190,000. Tel 
ROOM HOUSE plus 70 sq.m. garden 
in exclusi i Ty. Ἧς residential area 

544-ROOM τοὶ 
Saba, quiet area 

Jewellery 
CASH IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, Jewellery. “Diamond Centre’, 32 
Herzl, Netanya, 

Plots 

PITUAH, cholce of plots, 
tor Sale and to h “Tivo ~ 

BERZLIYA 
villas 

d τ ΤῊ 
excellent ἐοσαίίοπ, 

2 e 

cottages each one 
in payments. CaH: 

Aviv. 
RISBPON, along the sea shore, north of 
Herzliya Private land 115,000 ‘and the rest in payments. Tel. 614506. 

Purchase-Sale 

FOR SALE closet 3 doors, Phone 84867. 
SAFARI SUITS, in a ester fabric, Ideal “for. israel’ weather, 
made to measure et factory prices, Teal. 
08-778504 o: Pea τ᾽ call ‘Paul Revere ρα, 40 Re- 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS, European 
Pedrooniy. Resment er israel! currency, 

very. rma, 1’ Ben Yehuia, Tel Aviv. Beer 

‘WASHING MACHINE: rt a co Biggest Dest erallahle pertect οὐκᾶις 
ton. me 08-737976, 7-780 am. or 6 
Pm. onwards. 
VW ZOMBI VAN 1964, best condition, heater and alr conditioner, sleeps two 
Saar, about camping equipment, 

᾿ς  Pasapo! le. INCE Cam; ν Β!- tan Ahron near Netanya. ils 
HERZLIA PITUAH: Now villa parti R SALE, salon furniture, few. 6 
Ceres cPhone, inate commen eee ee sates 
406467, Tel Aviv. rr, Tek machine, immediate ane, how ‘turaitace 
Tones a ree ee ‘ke ἘΠ miscellaneous Wome” Tel Aibso4 60 som, and serviced alr-conditined ahed | eerie 
taleepa 4). $25.00 . Private swim- Services ming pool. EH ts, 3 Rehov 
El_al. 930257. 

&, 8 rooms, second hand, 
997088, evenings 928367,’ 

BERZWYS BET 2- and room ser 

Tullding, Contact AngloSazen, “traits Ing. Con lo Plush. 3 ‘Reuor WAL tel tales 
on 

£270,000. Anglo Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 
3 Rehov El vt Tel. iva Pi 

BERZLIYA 'PITUAH FOR SALE, 6-room 
villa on dunam. central heating. TEL500,000, 

Phiuah. 

IN HERZUIYA PITUAH, villa on 2 du- 
noms, $200,00%). Moran Brokers. Tel. 
930759, Herzliya Pitueh. 
IN THE BEST letation of Herzliya un- 
der construction: 1) &14-raom cottage, 
175 sym. (40 sqm. iiving room) IL 
475.000, 2) 4%6-room fet 140 sq.m. 

7,001, 3) 4-raom Mat, 120 aq.m. IL45, 
Iden Age’. 10 Rehov Sokolov, Herzli- 
Tel. 930761, Furber, 3 p.m.-7 p.m. Ya. 

Herzliya δ 

Tr, WANTED broker with car, very exp 
000 rienced, knowing Englixh sssential, and 

TELEVISION rental and hire service. 
Moly Industronics, Tel. 262008, Tel 

RATS OR MICE? Rentokil has = wer, Call θαι μα, Tel Aviv, ‘dois; 
Haifa, S22871; Jerusalem, 223680. toe 
eee agelnat peste. 
sr ICLEAN Home, i Cleaning 

and upholstery. “Scotch= 
Protection, Tel. 980645, Tel sees epee 

Arty. 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED experianced English ists 
for temporary employment ‘Tel. Tel Aviv 
243780, Jercealem 60694, ‘ 
REQUIRED URGENTLY, 

Rood 

SS ee ,- τ--τ-------ττ--- 
EXPERIENCED full time maid, pleasant 
conditions, ¢op wages. ‘Tel. 03-415069, 
evenings, 

NURSEMAID REQUIRED for 5 hours 
(2-7 p.m) dally. Experlenced person with 
references, call Tal. 269008, mornings, 

6- 

alas Yiddish or French. "Gila," 37 Re- 
hov Balfour, Bal Yam, Tel. 366632, 

with” our iy hands: yx 4 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 

Lethon Setlatea aid’ othr Sueseay m Jerusalem 
trom Tel Aviv. For details and registra 
μι lease call Visitors Department 
Keren’ Keyemet Le-taracl (Jewish Na- 
tional Frid), in Jercesiem — Keren Ea- 
yemet, Tel, 35261; in Tel Avir — 96 Re- 

vy Hfayarkon, opp. Den Hotel, Tel. 

JERUSALEM 

Wed. Thurs. 10 am—t 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. 
p.m Tuesday, Museum, 4 pm — 
m: Friday, Saturday, 10 am — 

Pm; 
—10 
0 

itions = 
Ami Sharits From. the Object to the 
Print A 

wigdor Stematzity: Paintings (1939-1972) 
(eee ana Goldman Halls Z : 
Sevlptora 85 drat 

drnan~; 
Files “Pascin: ‘Watercolours .and Draw- 
ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
hen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
(routh” Wing}. Puppe wg (Youth Wing). 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 
Museum) . 

Conducted Tours:— 
Sindasesh Tours — ‘by sppointment only, 

salem, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Health Centre, 
24 Rehov Strauss, IL840 or $2 towards 
transportation and refreshments, 

Hadassak Medical Centre 

"9.30 am, 11 am, 1215 and . Story, 
mee in Kennedy Bullding. No charge τ 
Bua 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
Englisk. we at 9 and 11 am, 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Bullding at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.90 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute si the Mount Scopus 

— 
Latest israel screened weekdays 
at 12 noon ac Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
bh Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admls- 

fee. 
Boys! Town, Jerusalom (Kiryat Noar) 
Βα Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel, 630212 
Jerusalem Biblicai Zoo, Schneller Wool, 
Romema, Tel, 26829, 7.30 am—690 pm 
Yan Leer’s stunning new seven: 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
Ing, Ask for Van Leer's well maps at 

t and bookstores everywhre. 
sto in David's Tower’ — Sound 

and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon Ader, Music: Noam. 

Friday, except 
Eng- 

on 

Sheriff. Bvery even! 

Mon... 
10 p.m. in 
evenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 

‘pox office. Please 

1, 410. 
mn 

1130 am. 
Helena Rubinstein 
Tarsat: 

Hours. Son, Mon., 
etl 0-1, 4-10; 

m2. 
Stuscumn Ha’sretx: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 

Numisma! Museum; (2) Kadmon iN tic Mu- 
seu, Ceramics : (4) Mo 
geum of Ethnography and Folklore; @ 

3 Wed. — 10 am- 
p.m. Sat, 10 am. 

1 pm. 
through 1 
Shlomo, Yafo: (9) 

Situations Wanted 

PERSONAL GUIDE wanted, must know 
Israel and speak English, Tel. 02-227295, 

6 pm, Shotom 

ΤΊ, Ust of stampa 
Prine ours are the lowest prices on the 
market. See what you think. Stamp 
Centre, Alle Road (the passage), 
P.O.B. us, Tel yas Tel. 615765. 

Translations 

Ὁ TRANSLATIONS and edit- 
in the physico-mathematical sciences 

les with extensive 
/Frenc! 

te 
curate work. No. 001, P.O. @1, 
salem or Tel. 0-229966, Sherry. 

PDD D DLL LLL 
Travel 

ET? -but still ia fo Ao 

board 
immediately to 

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

7 Ben Yehuda, Jerusaiem. 

IIS 

PASSPORT to passport 1560 VW 1200, 
με μὴν motor, best offer. Tel 446143, Tel 

Lo 

PEUGEOT 404, exceHent condition, 173 ql 
passport sale, 11,000 Ima. Dr. D. Erlij. 
Tel, 02-38441, ext. 8:24. 

PASSPORT SALE, Opel Rekord 100, 6 
meats, 1970, 35,000 km, Tel. 02-34198, ox- 
cept Shabbat. 
FORD ESCORT VAN 1600 cc 1971 pass- 
port sale or otherwise. Perfect condition 
Sex and teat paid. Phone 03-737976, 7.- 
7.30 am, or 6 p.m onwards. . 
PASSPORT SALE, oft Peugeot 604, 
avaliable July 21, Call Tel. 05-O61721, ex- 
tension 620 or Tel. 956983, 

VINTAGE Volkswagen—§900 or best offer 
oer sale. Serry Gerotta. Tel 02-36251 

aya). " 
MINI-BUS Ford Taunus Tratiall, pses- 
Dort asle. Azizza, 8 Rehov Sokolov, 
Bat Yam 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Volvo 1465, 518. 
tion wagon. Tel. 02-65258, evanings. 
PASSPORT sale BMW. motorcyel is 

wagen = Minibi τ.8. specifications. 
Ava cost, Tel. 

08-S51191, Rehovi ‘ 

and new olim, 
44 Rehov Herzl. Teil. 2946. . 

S00cc, "72. Tel, 04-257810. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 107] Volke- 

75,000 miles, arellale 1 
ot, 

‘ANYA, trade-in on every car 
i: Special price for 

exempt 

088-! 
BaMLW. in 1972, $600 km, Πα "Ἢ 

BSL376, 7-9 ‘adn. Te pam ἃ ᾿ 
P SALE Alfa Romeo 1750 Gty. 
Coupe’ white late 1970 excellent cond!- 
“on 24000km owner leaving country 
Phone 09-416753 Evenings. Ἂ 
MOTO) ' Don't buy a second-hand 
car before μανίην it tested at the 
M.MLM. Institute, Bnel Brak: Tel. 780892. 
Haifa: Tel 721339. Jerusalem:. Tel, 29283. 

‘Hadassah Projects in Jeru- 93 

AMPHITHEATRE: Jake; ΔΈΟΝ: 
10 qe Gendarme ea βειμᾶσι ΟΝ 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 

HAS and 221 MW. INST EUCTIONAL : Ἔα πο 1040, ἢ : Mon., Tues. News: 2.00 2m tory. 25¢ English 
oe A wad Bin) ‘ma 200.00, 4.09, 6.00, 600, 2.00, 800 | Za a stare : 
seum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo> 10.09, 11.00 and 12.00 p.m. ioe σας: MSION SERViCg | 

8...- pm Frb 7.58 a.m. Operng, 8.10 Mosaing Cor 5.30 p.m, Sport for Youth Η Sun.. Μοπ.. Taes. 10 Del cert Vivaldi: o for various | wed, Pee Spat ah ra 

ees Instruments (Conductor: ἃ Bern | can ἴμεν, serie, £00 Mat Sh « Tel Aviv Unirersity>~. Engiis, of stein); Chopin: Sonata in G-minor for | πιο — Magazine on Culture 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS daily (except Cello and aan fea Tortelter ane am. Bs “ane Blue τς 

ΠΣ pale etdons SS ieeas for Dopble Oinenten The egiu= | Spapre: 4.00 Bens Hendler 

ἔπ euatton bye public buses 3, 2. 2 So sore ie maior for Vielin and ereSjuers for s0ngs. B20 nee 
Gednesdags rates hotels: $43 &.2.— Orchestra (Soloist; Tear, πιο: Preoe. | lerael Ἐδὼ Poetry. 8.07 TORTI | 

‘Sheron, “validor, : “Adexans ; - meements. 7.00 3 
Falidor, Sar Gctior: Karel amteri), 1656 ‘Second | SP2c? ΗΝ 

Stern's duty-free 
guarantee, Gor- 

pro} 
Israel: for visits, please contact: 

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 762291 ας ORT Je- 
rusaiem, Tel, H os Tel Haifa, 

Restaurant at the Top Beit America, 33 
Sderot Shaul 253022. Busi- 
ness Lanches: private rooms. Open all 
week, including Saturday for lunch and 
supper. Parking. 

Welzmann 
ed tours, 
20 p.m.; Fri, 10.39 am only; 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore 
Tateruational House. 

"CINEMAS — 
JERUSALEM 
{4.90-7.00-9.08) . 

The Garden of the Finsi- AENON: 
Contini; EDEN: For 

τ damnyr- 

Has 
Bock; BON: The 
DAR: They Shoot Horses 

TEL 

ἃ; 
Don't They. 

RABY: The SBurglars; OPHIR: 
Fhe Holst; ORLY: Belleve in Me; PARIS: 
‘Traffic; 4 3 BAMAT 

ty 

Loos τ 3 - Ld ὅς me? ZAMIR: Le Gen 

HAIFA 
(4.00-7.00-9.08)° 

: Ms en 
Two Heartbeats; CHEN: The Decs- 

tacks the World; FREE: Sy ona zat BON: The Hot' Bock; SHAVIT: Dixty 

Davar (Histadrut), calis upon the 
communications media to respect the 
time-honoured rule obtaining in 
(most) countries where law and or- 
der preva of referring to the ac- 
cused as a suspect until sich time 
as he is found guilty. The paper 
adds: “It is important that the trial 

h/ be conducted in an atmosphere enabi 
ing the judges to perform thelr dif- 

Parent yesterday in an Israeli after: 
noon newspaper, which referred 
the trial as a more showy and mi 
dern version of the’ Eichmann trial, 
The communications media will be 
performing a useful service by exer- 
clsing seif-restraint until the verdict 
is handed down. There are no show 
trials in Israel — even when the 
eaccused is a Kozo Okamoto.” 

Ha’aretz (non-party) calling for a 
house-cleaning ἔν the defence est- 
ablishment, writes: “In recent 
gaan nis we have ‘become accustomed 

earing. from the hierarchy of | 
the defence establishment admissions 
of mistakes and errors in both ad- 
ministrative and military” spheres. 
The evacuation of the Bedouin from 
the Rafah salient was carried out 
not in accordance with an ‘authoriz- 
ed plan. The of Hasbaya 
was the result of a technical fanit. 
And now the destruction of the Aler- 
aba crops haa been defined by the 
Defence Minister as an “act of 
vandalism.” While erroms may occur 
anywhere, there are erros which are 
not concidental and stem from cer- 
tain attitudes in high places. The 
impression arises that In certain 
rooms of the defence establishment 
the lighting is faulty. And care is 
not always exercised in the twilight bo 
to distinguish between the per- 
Tissible: and the forbidden.” 

She’arim 
stressing that “Israel's aecurity ne- 
cessitates 

to comprehend “the anger with the 
officer who ordered the of 
the crops at Akraba.” The paper 
oes on to ask: “Why is the vacat~ 
ing’ of tens of thousands of dunams 
for settlement by Mapam kibbutzim 
Justified and the f of 
dunams at Akraba Saulty?"_ 

Arabs, from cer- Ν᾽ 
. tain areas,”. finds it is thus difficult 

Bearing” — Daniel Hoexter -- Piano: 
Meanchem Breaer = Violin; Zvi Har'el 
— Cello — Schubert: Trio is E-fla: 
mafor, 100; Schumann: aoe 

ores and child. 
“Choirs” -- 

grab. 5.30 Romanian. 8.48 Russion | 
Close 

19.58 am. 
“Warm πο 

405 A Moment Hebrew. 
“Beoholel Tora.” 410 The Place of the 

ale the Legal Sys- 

Midsummernight's Dream” (recorded on 
i. Pagenixi: “Mi perpetuo” ire- q 

Fac an 1939). 5.55 Annow cs. 257 Opening. 3.00 News. 303 

605 A Allon's Talk. 6.10 “In the Call — with alex Ansky. ὁ) 
i of Literature.” 640 “The Daily 105 Pleaxe Call (eont.). 450 
Mishna — Weekly Summary". 6.55 For Coumliment Corer. 5.00 News. 5.05 

Farmer. 7.10 ‘This Day" — je and Arrow. 5.40 ι 
the News. 7.30 “A Bit News, 605 From One end. ta 

150 Bible Reading: Mishiel, other — confrontation between 
& 18, 8.09 Tonight's Yas'ur_and Oded Kotler. 7.00 Ἢ 

8.10 "Radiostory”. 8.50 - 7.05 With Avner Hizkyahu. 7.68 
ese 8.20, "World with ee aot 2.00 News 

10.06 “La file regi- Classi δὶς Leo Berna 
Opera by ttl iJohn wives (part 31; Chopin; Mazurkes, 

utherland, Luciano Pararotzi, 536 Intermezzo. 9.00 News 9.08 Youten 
᾿ Malas; ri Β1- Ete and Tomorrow's Songs. 10.00: 

chard Bonynge) Producer; Yehuda 10.06 Tontaht —~ live broadcast 
Ben-Porat. 21.00 News. 11.05 Τὸ 
teont.). 11,30 Midnight Talk with Ἢ 
chee] Hohn. 1200 News, 1255 of 
Down. 

A Moment of Poetry. 12.18 

᾿ and 4525 Ἱ ᾿ 
News: 605, 7.00.00, 9 δῇ, 10.00, 11.00 VOICE OF AMERICA 

and 1500 a.m: 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, $00, 5.00, . ° - 238 M. (Mediam Wave) 
6.00, 9.00, 10.08, 11.00, 12.00 p.m and 599 gm ‘The Breakfast Show 
1am 

χα, Religious Service. 6.20 Exer- 
ay {τ} Musteal Clock, 6.54 Pro- 

ia a eport ta South Asia 
Heat “of Hebrew. 7.05 Pres -Resiew, Sound. 5.00 Εΐ h 8. ad 
7.20 Hebrew Sonex. “Green Feaure. 11.00 Report τὸ thy 
3116 “Good. Morning.” 265 “Pisin Zion- Sikne gan atria, Europe, 12.00 Rew 

“ 9.06 "" Morning.” (cont). 9,45 ism." 9.06 “Good Morning. ΝΕ 

The Smell Ad Corner. 10.05 2 Feature. 1130 Music USA 1 ᾿ 
Corner. | 11.40 go and light 100 News and Topical Reports. Lit 

06 Fro for the Worker Music USA. (Jazz). 2.00 Close Dow, and the Employer. 1230 “At Midday ἊΝ 
— News and Music. 2.02 Preas Review. 
11 Songs. 258 “Encore” -- δὰ, by S. 
Rosen. 2.05 “" -On” — with 

Manor. 405.4 Moment of Heb- 

458 ‘Hebrew Editon” 407 and 445 Metres 
(cont). 605, (For, me and For you” 677, T2? and 1025 kis.) 
8.89 130-2 νυ. - 

ἃ ‘onight’s programmes. 9.06 Orien- tal polkas aE Light haanic 10.05 English Programme 
“Reference” — The and Execa- 

pa ee ἈΞ ει 
rie mourites. 1.05, Close on. 

ον πὰ Avies Eel Bites 
Tomorrow, July 15 : 

Samson and Delilah 
8.50 p.m, JEBUSALEM. 

‘737, 677, 1188 kHs 
1.00 εκ ἢ ews ni Israci Press Re- 

News sod ‘Thursday ‘Magexiue rau fel 

KNIGHTS’ HALLS 
Surope and an OW Acre 

Third evening of 

τὸ μα Mo ἐπα Mae HAYDN’S STRING QUARTETS 
The New Israel Quartet 

Saturday, July 15, 8.30 p.m 

700 p.m News in Easy Hebrew. 

ners 290 ish 8.00 Lading. 618 δος —— a ee 

Lod flights. Do you want to have 

a good time 

2 ο 
Keep watehing for an | 

interesting announcement 

κυ Ι 

Alitatia 738 

Al 500 
3 

TELE aie 

BE # ἢν 
β FESTIVAL 

PERFORM (ANCES: , 

Mel Aviv: July 15, 17, 2%, 25 
Jerusalem: July 12 

_ Haifa: Suty 2%, August 8 

ΕΣ] “4 

mee 588 

i, 
we 
ΙΝ 

Te 

(Poglei Agudat Yisrael), BAT 

-Rehoy Ὑ 
RAMLE-LYDDA: Bamie 
Ramle. NETANYA: Geva,” " ἥν τ HADERA: Konshtoch- ἢ 

36 Ber Glare, a KPA: Rashi 

ες EMERGENCY. ROSPITALY a Jerusalem) Trae 
ἘΝ τ (pediatrics, , Obatatetes); : 



ΠῚ 

~S oivesay, σύν wien ς 0 ὦ | {HE ΖΕΒΌΒΑΤΙΕΜ POST 

Condolences to 
Hussein from 
West Bank 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affaire Reporter 

Delegations from various parts of 
the .West Bank and East Jerusaiem 
have gone to Amman to convey 

Well-preserved Philistine 
temple found in -T.A. dig 

EL AVIV. — A Philistine 
~ ample has been uncovered ‘on the ἢ 

orehert slope of Tel. Kassila, in: their condolences peed —— 

~~... orth Tel Aviv, in'the first three zz on the death of his . 
“™ yeeks of the renewed expedition : Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 

(ΑἹ Jefabarl sent @ condolences pder Mr.. Ami Mazar, of the ἢ 
at febrew . University. ἢ : 
τ τ The, Temple ‘probably existed 

e or years until it was i 
is estroyed and burned down in 

a he ninth century B 

ay 
δε ον 

τ The West Bank delegations, in- 
cluding one from Nablus which had 
already retumed yesterday, marked 

: the reconciliation of traditional West 
/ Bank circles with King Hussein, 
Uniil recently the traditional lead- 
ers had been cool t the King over 
his suppression of the terrorists and 
Palestinian hierarchy in September 

* 1970 and last July. 

a 

oy 

"This, and. the temple in Bek 
are the only ones of the 

Sie et het AD losing ‘battle against obvious 
ε ἌΣ ΕΝ Thé swan found.at Tel Kassila. ᾿ advantages of “the open bridges 

Sane : > — - policy, however. 

— eo .: e Φ . 

san ogt against bringing MoRE PHANTOMS 
Toe line hell qeobably #1 ea 3 8 TO BE BUILT 
erved ag the 8 shrine. A WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S. 

Navy has awarded McDonnell Doug- 
las Corp. of St. Louls a $706.9m. 
contract for #4 Phantom jet. fight- 
ers, most of them for sale to for- 
eign allies. x 

The number of planes called for 
in the contract and the countries 
which will receive them were not 
disclosed by the Defence De; it. 

igs cag reel deol wk WW Orkers in from Jordan 
τ: By AARON : SEDENER nefit payments are behind schedule 

and. the existing” Jordanian work 
accident insurance law prevailing 
in the Weat Bank is unsatisfactory 
38 far ag we.are concerned.” ᾿ 

. resenting two Hons. : 1B i αἰ "ihe The 

5 he I 20D ister of Labour, told a Jerusalem ὁ. : an “Xt was previously disclosed that. Is- 

“wo weeks were 20. young men © step, 3 have - to repossess scheduled to buy the Phantoms. 
rom the Ame) Institute..of Ge said με is opposed to this ι = eee rican. 
‘jolyland Studies in “Jernsalem,. syst ashe is opposed to ‘bringing 

: 20 German jn - workers from overseas — an 
‘Idea broached ‘recently by certain 

former land 500th Sputnik 
MOSCOW (DPI). — The Soviet 

ir. Mazar said: “We badly. need ine’ the “frst joint meeting of ia- lage of Bet Jan ere Pos Soot Sputnik mm τίς unmanned and 
tore volunteers.” Σ bour. exchange directora ‘in the ad- of 20,000 dunams of land secretive Cosmos programme, the 
The Excavations will continue. ministered ‘areas and Israel, also "6s" Rosh Pina which they had to Tess news agency said yesterday. atil mid-September. . +! warned that steps will be taken to’ ve Up after the War of Indepen- ‘rags, ag usual, gave no details of 

times oe . Prevent Arat-state visitors here un- ἔα ρμρ το proximity tO the artificial earth satellite’s mis- 
Haifa dig abandoned; Ger the “summer visit scheme” from ‘D2 Syrian border. 66 60 sion beyond “continued exploration 

F holding jobs‘ without valid work ovners we al’ of space.” no volunteers εὐ Dermits. : nounced that they would try to get 
Jer em Post Reporter’ - ‘Mr. ad “that it restored peacefully thro! ap Scene ont say Ene, Commos 

AIFA, — Eixcavations at the had bean a decreage in the number Pes to the Minister of Agriculture Pros herr from weather and research Sputniks 
to spy satellites’ and fractional or- 
bital bombs (FOBS). 

The first Cosmos went aloft in 
April, 1962. 

frame wes Cru- | 
‘der city at Tel Shikmona just 

—————wuth of Haifa may have to de 
cglityoned for a year because. of lack 

“" yolunteers to do- the digging. . 
“i Dr, Yosef Algavieh, Curator of 
iJ: aifa's Museum of Anctent. Axt 

a mplained yesterday that the 
το παν Iunteers he was promised, 

.wunications, Shefkh Jabber Mu’adi. 
_4& small group has indicated that 
they might try to repossess the land 
without official permission. 

ἶ 

ξ ede " turn to their. villages. 
Most of the Druse farmers” have (Continued from page one) 

anywhere else inside or outside the 
“Green Line” (Israel's old borders), 
‘Dr. Dinstein claims. Tf a peace set- 

. tlement. is made and Israel -with- | 
τος draws, he argues, it would be red- 

sonable in that case to require, δῷ 
part of the agreement with Egypt, 
concessionary rights for the dril- 
lings made. 

Output of Netivel Neft is earning 
ἃ turnover of $80m.-$§90m. a year, 
and yields the Israel Government 
ἃ net profit of $24m. Oil consump- 
tion has been increasing rapidly in 
the country, and will shortly top 
tm. tons a year — which turns 
Israel into a net importer again, 
as before the Six Day War. 

It is important to expand produc- 
tion, if only betause Arab Govern- 
ments are pressing for an active 
share io control of the major oil 

“ eompanies. And the price of oil is 
likely to keep going up. Israel's 
requirements, growing at on in- 
ΟἹ pace, will reach 10m, tons 
in 1975, and 15m. tons in 1980. 

Plans are also under considera- 
tion to enlarge refining capacity. 
Haifa will probably expand from 
6m. to 10m. tons, and the Ashdod 
installation (sti) under construc- 
tion) from a planned 45m. tons to 
85m. tons. Work will have to start 
in 1974, at an investment by the 
end of the decade of BL800m. (in- 
cluding the present cost of building 
Ashdod). 
Announced recently by Dr, Din- 

stein is a major expansion of Is- 
rael Petrochemicals — which pro- 
cesses the by-products of petro- 
leum. Present ownership is split 
‘between Haifa Refineries (74 per 
cent) and a South American group 
(26 per cent). HR will sell its 
share for IL25m.-IL28m., because it 
wants to concentrate on its own 

ta ar i ‘area’ labour ‘for. work in — border. 
Mr. Almogi declared, referring The Biram-Derit tation has set 
the 6,000 or so workers who get off a oat 

they earn are really not worth It their evacuated settlements. 
when you consider they are losing ever, it is felt that Defence Minister 

" JEWISH-ARAB summer camp 
s opened in Acre yesterday for - 
+ tenth season, Attending the 

ae CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

WORK EGIPMENT 
QUIET - RELIABLE + HIGH QUALITY 

FAIRCONDITIONING ENG. CO. TEL-AVIV ¢ 

91 HAUNIVERSITA: ST. TEL: 414591 
ΠῚ 

Meals ἃ la carte: IL2K—ILG 

v4 LAST PERFORMANCE: . ΕΝ 
wee Haifa University English Theatre χε, 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
Oscar Wilde - 

Directed by: JOYCE LIVINGSTONE ἡ 
lormance, will take place tonight, Wednesday, July 12 

; at 9.00 pm. at Belt Rothochild : 
Yickeis at Garber’s Agency,:Mercaz Hacarmel 
and at Box Office on evening of performance. 

The Department is open to the public: 
, “ Sun. through Thor, 8. am-S pm. 
yy eet ες Ἐπ 8 am-32.30 pam” 
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Kupat Holim hospital 

staff call 1-day strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter © 

TEL AVIV. --- Kupat Holim ad- 
ministrative staff yesterday called 
a one-day strike for tomorrow 
(Thursday) to protest the man- 
agement’s failure to pay the IL75 
advance ly promised to 
most ΟΣ the clerical workers by 
the Histadrut Central Committee 
in April. The employees claim 
they were promised their salaries 
would be equalized to those paid 
in parallel jobs in government 
hospitals, 

Workers in Beilinzon Hospital 
went out on a warning strike Sun- 
day, but returned to work when 
Histadrut acting Secretary-General 
Yeruham Meshel promised to inter- 
vene personally. 

The general manager of Kupat 
Holim, Mr. Moshe Soroka, told The 
Post that the strike threat was 
an “ultimatum.” There has been no 
attempt at negotiating the matter, 
My. Soroka said. 

Kupat Holim was bound by a de- 
cision of the Histadrut Trade Unions 
Department to pay an advance on 
future increases only to employees 
in certain categories, he said. “We 
have asked Histadrut leaders for 

‘The Labour Council also approved 
of a strike by the employees of the 
‘Wizo Mother and Child homes in 
Tel Aviv. It said Wizo has not 
paid the IL75 a month advance on 
fature salaries which should he 
equalized to those paid in hospitals. 

In another labour dispute, 2,000 
workers of the Elite sweets and 
ehocolates factory threaten to strike 
in a fortnight. They say the man- 
agement refuses to sign a contract 
giving the benefits of the “outline 
agreement” between Mr. Mark Mo- 
sevics and Mr, Yitzhak Ben-4Aharon, 

Mr, Mosevics is one of the owners 
of Elite. 

The strike of 300 workers at the 
Izhar edible oil factory was author- 
ized by the Tel Aviv Labour Coun- 
cil on Monday because the manage- 
ment allegedly refuses to pay work- 
ers the wages current in similar 
industries in Petah Tikva, 

Five hundred workers at the 
Ameor plant ended their five-day 
strike on Sunday after the manage- 
ment promised to speed up nego- 
tlations on a new contract. 
Workers inthe Btz Lavud plywood 

factory in Petah Tikva, who have 
been on a slow-down strike, were 
yesterday told to return to normal 
work by the Trades Union Depart- 
ment, The workers want a share 
of the plant's high profits, and the 
Histadrut supports them on this 
izsue. 

Negotiations would be brought to 
ἃ conclusion within a fortnight, the 

workers were promised. 

Οἱ! prospecting 
expansion programme. 

‘Buyers are the South Americans, 
ole Rar lsrael Corporation. They 

up by owning 50 per cent 
each of the company's stock. Infu- 
sion of new capital will be $70m. 
{apart from the pay-off to HR). 
Half of this development capital 
will be supplied by the sharehol- 
ders, half by the Government. 

Production of ethylene wil] be up- 
ped from 24,000 tons to 150,000 
tons. This will permit output of 
80,000 tons of polyethylene (raw 
material for manufacturers of plas- 
tlc products). In the second stage 
the factory will also produce poly- 
Propylene, benzene and styrene. 
‘When the programme is complete, 
turnover at Israel Petrochemicals 
will be $33m. a year, one-third of 
it for export. 
A plant is already under con- 

struction by IP jointly with Mon- 
santo Chemicals for converting 
styrene into polystyrene. Output, 
starting next January, will be 
16,000 tons. This figure will double 
three yearns later, as locally-made 
styrene becomes available from IP. 
Placement in this joint venture will 
come to another $5m.-$6m. 

AN AMBULANCE was donated yes- 
terday to Tel Aviv Magen David 
Adom by a group of former citizens 
of Cracow, living in the U.S. It was 
Siven in memory of five pupils of 
Municipal High School “Heh” who 
fell in the war of attrition. 

WALL STREET 

Wage pact in 
"metal industry 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV.— The Metal Workers 
Union has signed a collective 
wage contract with the Metal 
Branch Industries Section of the 
Manufacturers Association for 
1972/73. 

While the agreement maintains 
1971's salaries schedule, It sti- 
pulates that a three per cent 
rise wil be paid in 1972 and 
another three per cent in 1973. 
The agreement also provides for 
rises in social benefits, such 88 
the doubling of seniority pay 
from half a pound to TL1 a day 
per year’s seniority in 1872 and 
to HL2 a day per year in 1673. 
The agreement also stipulates 
that a dismissed worker will get 
compensation equal to three 
ve pay for each year on the 

The contract exceeds in some 
points the Ben-Aharon-Mosevics 

framework agreement. But it 
does not incorporate all the de- 
mands the metal workers pre- 
sented, principally that workers 
who have been employed for a 
period of several years be put on 
monthiy pay. 

‘With the signing, about half 
of alt organized labour has signed 
wage contracts with the appro- 
priate section of the Manufac- 
turers Association. 

National Insurance to 

need excess income 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Minister of Labour Yosef Almogi 
warned the Knesset yesterday that 
any excess revenue which the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute was col- 
lecting over and above its current 
outlay would ail be needed when 
unemployment and disability benefits 
come into force at the beginning of 
next year, The Institute was deli- 
berately setting aside reserves now, 
to help meet the new payments, 

‘Mr, Almogi was replying to the 
debate on the first reading of his 
amendment to the National In- 
surance Law, 

To illustrate the Institute’s policy, 
Mr. Almogi explained that if un- 
employment reached the U.S. level 
Of seven per cent (at the moment 
it is near two per cent) the Insti- 
tute would be paying out I%450m. 
a year in benefits, 

Jerusalem cool 
. 

to resumption of 
e e e 

Jarring mission 
Jerusalem Pust Diplumatic Correspondent 

Jerusalem reacted coolly yester- 

day to the news that the U.N. 

Secretary-General has asked Dr. 

Gunnar Jarring to resume his Mid- 

dle East peace mission. Israel be- 

Meves that unless the U.N. envoy 

is prepared to dissociate himself 

publicly and categorically from his 

memorandum of February 8, 1971, 

he stands little chance of any suc- 

cess. 

The February 8 memorandum de- 
manded in effect that Israel agree 
in advance to eventually withdraw- 
ing to the pre-1967 lines. Israel re- 
jected the memorandum, and the 
Jarring mission hes been quiescent 
since then. 

Authoritative sources in Jerusa- 
lem said yesterday that neither Is- 
rael nor the U.S. had been consulted 
in advance of the Secretary-General’s 
decision to try and reactivate the mis- 
sion, 

Tt was also noted in Jerusalem 
that the Secretary-General specifi- 
cally limited Dr. Jarring’s efforts in 
New York to a period of two weeks. 
Tt is thought unlikely that a break- 
through will be achieved in so short 

1 8 time. 

Solar eclipse in 

N. Hemisphere 
A total eclipse of the sim on 

Monday set a shadow 182 kms. wide 
sweeping at 1,600 I-p.h. across 8 
great arch of the Northern Hemis- 
phere from Japan to the Azores. 

Those in the direct path watched 
the sky darken as at dusk, saw 
stars appear and felt an evening- 
like drop in, temperature. The sun 
Was encircled with 2 ring, and as 
its light filtered through valleys at 
the edge of the moon prior to tota- 
lity, the phenomenon known as Bail- 
ley’s Beads became visible. 

A U.S. Abr Force jet heavily laden 
with scientific gear took a team of 
astronomers to an Arctic Circle ren. 
dezvous with the fleeting eclipse. 
From an altitude of 12 kms. the 
scientists monitored their instru- 
ments during the 225 seconds of 
totality. 

The last major eclipse in this part 
of the world was on March 7, 1970 

(AP) 

BANK LEUMI this week began 
Operating an additional ‘“'banko- 
mat," the sixth in a chain of au- 
tomatic cash-dispensers which serve 
the public 24 hours a day. The 
“bankomat” is in the main Holon 
branch. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

PRICES LOWER iN 
QUIET PROFIT-TAKING 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking con- 
tinued yesterday in quiet trading. 
Of the IL2.2m worth of shares 
traded, TL14m. worth were in 
the variables. The general index 
of share prices fell by 0.48 per 
cent to stand at 244.99 points. 
Towards the close, prices firmed 

slightly and closed above the low 
of the day. Investors are realizing 
profits in order to have funds avail- 
able for the many attractive issues 
which will be placed next week (Dis- 
count Investment, Ata and Bdolach). 

The Wankel engine has again 
affected the Tel Aviv Stock Ex- 
change. In New York Curtis 
Wright dropped $5 and American 
Israeli Paper Milis $173. As a con- 
sequence, Israel British Bank lost 
seven points to close at 242 (22,200) 
and American Israeli Paper lost 92 
to close at 560, after the opening 
quotation was 619 ‘‘sellers only.” 
Some 20,000 shares changed hands. 
Wolfson lost two points at 119 

after being traded at 118 (112,000.) 
LL.D.C. lost 414 at 243 after 242 
(66,400); and Rassco Preferred % 
point at 10212 after 101 (17,300). 
Africa Israel on the other hand 
gained three points at 355 (11,000) 
and Neot Aviv gained 114 on balance 
after losing two in the opening and 

Closng Tuesday, daly 11, 1972 

STOCKS LOWER IN SLOW TRADING 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
was lower in slow trading yesterday, 

Brokers say that with Sen Mc- 
Govern apparently assured of the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
following Sen. Humphrey’s with- 
drawal, meny investors have settled 
back to await developments includ- 
ing the resumption of peace talks 
in Paris on Thursday, They attrib- 
ute some selling fo warinesz over 
MeGovern's policies. 

Airlines were weak as a group 

Addressogr, 44% Dupont eat, 
4 East Airing. 27 

Alcoa 3% ΚΕ. 1841 
Amer, Can. 30% Fair Cam. ay 
Amer. Mot. 9 Fair ἘΠῚ τὸς: 

τὰ Fda Nt Mig. 195, 
Amner.RE&ED — ist Ch. Fin. 2 
Amer. T.&T 41% Ford Mot. gay, 
Angconda 16% Gen. Bat. - 4% 
Atiantic Rich. 47% Gen. Elec. 65% 
Asamera 17% G.Fs.Corp., 25% 
Aveo ish Gen. Instr. 80 
Baushé&L. 45% Gen Mot. 133, 
Beth. Stl. 334, Gillette aq 
Boeing Co. 23% Glen Alden 10 
Burroughs 185 W.R.Grace 251, 
Brunswick 51% «G. W. Fin. BT 
Celanese 45% Homest. Min. 28% 
Chrysler 29%, 387 
Coca-Ci 135% «Int. Paper 35 

mast 58 Tat TET 52% 
Cont. Data 74% = Ttek Corp. 53% 
Ct Wright 46 Kenn. = 

lin 18% Lilly & Co, 703 
Dow.Chem. 91% Ling T. Veht 12K 

and active, and brokers say they are 
weighing on the market generally. 
Analysts say the stocks reflect dis- 
eppointing June air passenger traffic 
and sharp increases in operating 
costs and federal inaction on a pro- Ista 
posed fare increase. 

Number of shares traded amounted 

to 12,840,000. Declining issues led 

advancing issues 1,022 to 416. The 

Dow Jones was down 6.40 points to 

close at 925.87. 

Litton Ind, ine RCA 335% 
Lockheed 104 Rep. Steel 21}. 
Loews δᾶ Reynolds'T- 7 
Marvor 224, Sears Roe. 107% 
Maremont 8M& Solit. Dev. 10%, 
Martin 20 Sperry Rnd 10% 
McCrory 2% Sten} TBs 
McCaul Of 2 tex. 87 
MeDon.-D. 89 Teledyne 19% 
‘Milea Lad, 58% Telex Corp. 8 
Minn. Mt 792 Texas Gulf 16% 
Monsan. 504, Texag Instri. 174 
Motorola 28% Time Ine, ΕΝ 
ΜΌΓΡΩΥ δᾶ. 21% Transamerica 175, 
fatomas 50 Transwair 493%, 

Pet. C. 10% U.N. Carblde 453. 
Olin Corp. 16% US Smelting 26% 
Otis Eley. 31τὶῪ' Unit, Airerft. 4 
Pac. Petr. 415: (OS Steel ΕΗ 
Panem W.A. 15% Westz. Elec. δύ): 
Penn 4. Witco.Chem 26% 
Pennzlol Gn. 2058 Woolworth 3314 
Phil Petro. 27% Xerox Co. 15. 
Polaroid 1231, Capata a7, 
Raytheon C. 365: Zenith Rad. ay 
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regaining 31; in the variables to 
close at 86.5 (£2,500). 

Industrial shares were lower ex- 
cept Cold Storage, which was quoted 
ex-seven per cent cash dividend at 
284, against 287 cum dividend, In- 
vestment companies 100 gave up one 
to two points, 

Dollar bonds were irregular and 
Index-linked bonds were fractidnally 
lower, with IL2.9m. worth of bonds 
being traded. Natad remained un- 
changed at 114.32 ($58,500). 
We tcish to point out to readers 

that in our price lst, the first 
column now shows yesterday's pri- 
ces, while the second, right-hand 
column now shows the prices of the 
previous trading day. 

Closing Prices 
11.1.2 1040.73 

DEBENTURES 
ZINKED TO THE 
DOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior τσ “δια 03.1 
6% Blectric-Corp. A r 16.8 156.5 
6a Electric Corp. B yr 190.2 wo 

1D to tha 
C.0.L. INDEX. 
Bilita 1965, Index 110.1 Ὁ 179.8 173.6 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 b 145.2 145,1 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 ἢ 136.3 135.5 
SHARES 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Electric Corp. τ 8.5 6a 
BANEING INSUE. & 
FINANCE 

Otzar Hityashrut 7 3565 256 
LD.B. Bankbolding r 193.5 193.5 

Gen, Merteage ξ ee . Mai ls 
israel British Bank b 341 22 
Di it Bank — A Σ 5315 314 
United MizrehiBank b 158 130 
Bank Hapoalim— 105, b 267 501 
Carmel Mortg.&iInv. b 137 123 
Bank Leumi — A r 300.5 307.5 
Benk Binyan b 152 148.5 
Ind. & Dey. Bank —8% r 85 $5 
Dev. & Mortg. Bank b 25 502. 
Housing Mortg. Bank b 159 159.5 
Clal Industries ΣΦ (165.5 167 

Εἰ Cent. Trade r 192 192 
Hassneh Insurance b 383.5 185 

‘olfson, IL rz SOL W985 
Wolfson, IL10 b 118 i 
Tefshot — ge b 197.5 wo 
Tetahot Bb 1815 183 

—c Ὁ 163 163 
& 

DEVELOPMENT 
Acorim τ Ἰδ1.8 7.5 
Africa Isra. TL10 τ 335 352 Ter. id Dec. b 343 347 1.0, Ter. Citrus r 85 96 Isras r 148 Hi 
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‘Conscientious objector’ 

Neumann gets 8 months 
TEL AVIV. — Giora Neumann, 
the 19-year-old youth who refu- 
sed to take an oath of alle 
gianee to the army, stood at at- 
tention in his private’s uniform 
at the Jaffa district military court 
yesterday and heard himself sen- 
tenced to eight months’ imprison- 
meni. 

He waa convicted of refusing to 
complete his induction into the 
army and swear allegiance to the 

LDF. 
In reading the 45-minute-long 

verdict of the three-man tribunal, 
Court President Sgan-Aluf David 

Gershon stressed that Neumann 
had never claimed that he was a 

“eonscienticus objector.” His oppo- 

sitlon ro completing Induction, the 

court soted, stemmed from his con- 
vietion that the ID.F., es an arm 

of the State of Israel, was an 
“army of occupation,” carrying out 
repressive measures against the 

population in the Administered 

Areas in general. and in the Gaza 

Strip in particular. 

But, the verdict went on, neither 

the accused nor his defence counsel, 

attorney Felicia Langer, had attemp- 

ted to suodstantiate these charges. 

Moreover. “Neuman had exploi- 

ted the co ‘cor to volce shame- 

ful acd ess attacks on the 

State its army," the court said. 

The very fact that he was allowed 

to speax ‘without Imterruption and 

without fear of retribution — was 

the best testimonia? of the level of 
the court added. 

member of Weturel Karta and ἃ 

Druse citizen — the court held that 

the freedom of conscience claimed 

by the accused “does not grant him 

Immunity the obligation of 

obeying the jaws of the Kuesset, 

which ere the expression of the 

will of the people.” 
Regariing the defence’s conten- 

tion thet the oath of allegiance 

was “unessential,” the court said 

that taking the oath was not only 

the soldier's first duty upon being 

inducted, byt he is baund to observe 

it, “whether he bebeves in it or 

act.” 

LIGHT SENTENCE 

The court further held that the 

order given Neumann by the com- 

mander cf the ‘aduction base to 

ecomple:e his inductlon could not 

in any way be interpreted as 8 

violation of hig freadom of cons- 

cience. 
“The accused loudly charged that 

the I.D.F. was an army of occupa- 
d oppreslon, which uproots 
25 people from thelr homes 

sid not hear from the wit- 
ness. Ellezer, com- 
mander of the bass) that he had 
ordered Neumann to take part in 
these ‘ilega!' activities.” 

In his summation preceding the 
handiag down of sentence, the pro- 
secutor, Rav-Seren Benzion Parhi, 
uoted that the youth had already 
served five 8i-day terms in the 
guardhouse for refusing five times 
to obey the order. He demanded a 
long jaii term — “a Ught penalty 
would be 22 affront to the thousands 
who not only fuli] their military 
obligations without demur but also 
through conviction that Israel can- 
not exist without Zahal.” 

Defence course! Langer asked for 
a token penalty — “one day in jail 
or a Sine.” 

She said that others had not taken 
the oath of allegiance on grounds 
of conscience and were sow walking 
free. “Here you will establish for 
the first time what is the price to 
be paic for refusing to take the cath 
because of conscience, regerdiesa of 
the reasons," she told the court. 

In pessing sentence, the. court 
softened its earlier harsh  cri- 
tiiem of the accused by noting the 
defence’s ar, 

aracter and willingness 
5 bel.efs, to stand 

The οἱ 

he last order. (itim) 

dd by themselves) 

‘An enduring memento 
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rm, consults his lawyer, Mrs, Felicia 
Giora Neumann, in army unifo i ᾿ 

i: the District Military Court in Jaffa. 
Langer, during his trial before 

OKAMOTO 
tContinued from page one) 

ed by several sharp exchanges. When 

the general ended his reples to 
“good enough for 

you," he was called to order by the 

court president. 
The defence also called the Ja- 

panese interpreter, Tomo Ishida, a 

Bible student at the Hebrew Uni- 

versity. Mr. Ishida testifled that he 

had seen Aluf Ze’evi make the sui- 

cide offer after Okamoto had sald: 

“T want to be executed by firing... 

I would like to be shot.” 

After the agreement was signed, 

the witness said Okamoto suddenly 

became cooperative. But this lasted 

only a few hours. During this time 

the investigators had received word 

from Tokyo that Namba — the 

name which Okamoto hes been 

using —- was most likely 2 pseudo- 

nym, When Okamoto refused to re- 

veal his true identity, the investiga- 

tors threatened to cancel the agree- 

Kritzman with 

Mr. Ishida said he did not know 

w <Aluf Ze’evi bad cancelled the 

agreement, “but 1 wasn't present 

ali the time.” 

Earlier, Police Superintendant Me- 

nashe Golan, recalled to the stand, 

testified that he knew of no agree- 

ment between Okamoto and Aluf 

In the morning session, which 

Okamoto was smiling less, and look- 

ed more tired than he did on the first 

day of the trial. There wi 

tight ring of military poll 

security men around him. 

815 hands were still handcuffed, one 

of them to a military policeman, 

and the other to a military ‘police 

an: concerning his 

afore, decided not 
maximum penalty of 

The eight-month sen- 
active to May 22, the 
was detained for ΞῈ- 

Okamoto was allowed yesterday 

to wear a pair of earphones, and 

Hsten to the Japanese translation. 

The military police officer who 

was handcuffed to Okamoto, told 

The Post that the accused was Just 

“He dozed off several 

times during the hearings, 

had to tug his arm to wake him 

up.” Okamoto had told the officer 

“ING six sumbers in the 

are 04, O7, 14, 17, 31 and 
yis announced yester- 
one) number fwhich 

Ὧ 

iNewsphot) 

he had had trouble sleeping on Mon- 

day night. He blamed the act that 

he had to sleep with both of his 

hands and feet shackled. 
‘An officer who participated in 

Okamoto's interrogation said that ke 

\new Karate and nobody knows 

what he was capable of doing if 

he were not chained. 

Police ‘brass’ 

go on the town 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police Minister Shlomo Hillel aad 

the outgoing Police Inspector-Gea- 

eral, Ray Nitzav Pinhas Koppe!, 853- 

companied by senior police officers, 

alt in mufti, on Monday night mace 

a surprise tour of Jerusalem's un- 

derworld hangouts. 
They “raided hashish and poker 

ders both in West and East Jeru- 

salem and toured some of the spots 

which young prostitutes usually fre- 

quent in the evening hours. Nobody 

wes arrested. 
The “raiding party” also inciu- 

ded Nitzav David Ofer, Commander 

of the Southern District, Tat-Nit- 

zav Haim Tabori, Commander of 

the Jerusalem Sub-District, Sgan- 

Nitzav Avraham ‘Turgeman, in 

charge of special duties and Mr. 

Nissan Matri, Mr. Hillel's politica! 

secretary. 

Meir to address 
Keren Yaldenu 

Premier Golda Meir will address 

the opening session of the Keren 

Yaldenu International Conference 

today at 4 p.m. at the Israel Mu- Ξ 

seum Auditorium. 
"The conference will discuss social 

and educational problems of dis- 

advantaged children. 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
A NEW RECREATION CENTRE 

named for Mrs. Elsa Bonem of Cal- 

cago and Miami Beach was dedi- 

cated yesterdsy at the Renovot 

campus of the Hebrew Uaiversity’s 

Faculty of Agriculture. in the pre- 

sence of Mrs. Borem. The centre's 

facillties will include a swimming 

pool and tennis courts. 
-..« @ 

THE NEWLY ELECTED Ἰοσδὶ coua- 

cil of Kafr Arrabeh in Gailiee 285 

unanimousiy elected Mr. Musiafc 
Ibrahim as its new ¢ 
the Druse village of Beit ᾿ 

fik As'ad was elected chair 

by a five to four vote. 
<7 8 

LICENSING BUBEATS iz 

West Bank will be closed for 

summer vacation during Augus: -. 

through 25. 

εἰ 

." "5 

A 18-MEMBER regional οἱ 

for the furtherance of bett 

relations has been estab! 
rusaiem. Mr. 510) 

heads the ualt, which 

presentatives of the Je 

Economic Organizatiozs. 

bour Councli, the Labo Ministry 

and the Coordinating Committee of 

THE JEECSALEM POST 

Vote on civil 

marriage bill 

after recess 
Jerusalers Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset Presidium voted yes- ¢ 

terday by six to two to postpone 

the vote on the LLP. civil 

pili till after the summer Tecess. 

By this move, they rejected the 

request of the bill's author, Mr. 

Gideon Hausner, to hold the vote 

before the Knesset rises on July 27 

_- and effectively put an end to 

the Coalition crisis over the bill 

The Hausner bill had been debated 

on June 21. Mapam's Dov Zakin pro- 

posed at the time, with the explicit 

consent of Mr. Hausner and the im- 

plicit consent of Labour, that the 

yote not be held that day. Mr. Zakin 

thus averted an immediate crisis 

went over to Labour’s view that the 

vote should be deferred til the com- 

tug Knesset term at the end of 

October. 
F 

Tn the Presidium, the six mem- 

bers representing Labour, Mapam 

and the ΝΕ. secured the post- 

ponement, while two members of 

Gahal vainly objected. The majority 

argued that since the House Rules 

said nothing about setting dates tor 

was supreme in similar cases, the 

matter should be put to 8 simple 

vote. 
‘Mr. Hausrer last night appealed 

in the name of his LLP. f
action to 

the House Committee to reverse the 

Presidium's decision. (He has no pro- 

spects of success, jowever.) 

Lubavitcher Rebbe 
backs Lorincez, 

hassidim reported yesterday oD 

their return zrom a visit to Rabbi 

Menahem Shueersohn in Brooklyn. 

In a talk to the hassidim from 

Israel on Saturday, the Rabvi said 1 

this issue will show which coalition 

is more important to the NAP. — 

the one with Mapam or th
e one with fin 

God. 
He argued that lt was not true 

that it was unwise to bring up the 

Lorincz proposal without making 

certain in advance that it would win 

majority support in the Knesset. 

The true harm, he sald, is being 

done by the present form of the 

law, which recognizes conversion to 

Judaism performed not according to 

halacha. 
(Ttim) 

Electoral reform 

᾿ likely to win 

majority today 

Prospects of the Labour private 

members bill for electoral reform 

τοῖα. 
‘Three Liberals, Messrs. Gideon 

Patt, Yosef ‘Tamir and Moshe Nis- 

sim, have more or less made up thelr 

Zalman Abramov, Avraham Kata. 

and Aharon Goldstein. Mr. Zvi Zim- 

merman wag out of the Knesset yes- 

terday and Mr. Yosef Serlin is 

abroad. 
‘The State List and the Free Cen- 

. which both favourelectoral re- 

in principle, were meeting late 

tast night to decide on their stand. 

Nazareth boy 

Killed by truck 
NAZARETH. --- A local boy, aged 

13, was killed yesterday afternoon 

whea he was hit by a truck. 

The boy, Azzat Suwalha, was rid- 

ing a bieycle on the Upper Nazareth 

by-pass road. The driver of a car 

whieh came up behind him motioned 

him to move over to the sight, but 

the bor apparently erred and veered 

to the left, where he was hit by a 

heavy truck coming from the op- 

Y 
IN 

CRARSSERSASR TA Eilat 
Tiran Straits 22 

at the Central Bus Station 5 Aviv, shortly 

Ἔα hes Bast . A police officer ig seen + 
rt 

Tel Aviv blast 
en when he missed a bus. When 

the next No. 4 bus came along, 

he. suddenly froze and would not 

move om Then came the blast and
 

the youth started runing, He was 

later caught by a policeman. 

the many police officers 

in the blast area was Tel Aviv 

Police Deputy Commissioner ‘Tat- 

(Continued from page one) 

municipal neglect,” 

community's “open-sewer 

ditch" — Wadi Beersheba). f 

‘The spokesman said the ‘Munici- 

pality had dug a gix-Kkilometre-long 

to the scene. 

4 falafel ‘vendor across the street 

told The Jerusalem Post that the 

“terrorista did us a jovour, Its 

got a new amd a bage 
the shortage of gar- 

collectors, the Municipality hes 

hired workers from the Admini 

Areas, the apokesman sald. Ni 

more sophisticated 
ent has been bought, in- 
achine for washing and 

cting garbage trucks, at 8 

total cost of IL214,000. 

bad ed to the scene 

trial in Zrifin. Some of the newsm
en 

claimed the police had man
handled 

abou, time we 

fourth terrorist act in 

Bus Station since the Six-Day War. 

The worst was in November 1970, 

when chain blasts killed two per- 
sons and wounded 25. 

Z.0.A. LEADER: 

Twice as many Jews will 

vote for Nixon this year 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

all roads leading out of 

Ail buses headed for 

ice detained nearly 200 Arabs 

by last night. A will 
designed 

have handled. It is 

ever, that most of them 

released. Many of the 
to the police 

at the hands 
they 

materialize, however, 

from possible violence 

of hotheads. The vio- 

Will receive twice as many Jewish 
the coming 

force almost two} 
President 

jury when testifying in 

alleged opium dealer. 
Abu Ramadan, 41, 
prosecution wit- 

id police he had 

the alleged deal- 

the trial of an 
The man, Hilmi 

nad been the key 

ness. He had tol 

geen the opium in 

had not taken 8 
aidential candidates. He declined to 

on Ambassador Yitzek 

Rabin's statement reportedly sup- 

rting Nixon. 
‘President Nixon is estimated to 
LT 

GERMANS BUILD 
NETANYA HOTEL MEYL-OR.:. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Hotel Beit Ami, owned by a 

group of German investors, will 

open in Netanya on July 21, it 
yesterday. 

first in a proposed network of hotel 

position on pre- 

‘The man was charged and brought 

to trial. Ramadan, however, retract- 

ed his statement In court. The court 

ordered an investigation to deter- 

mine which of the conflicting ver- Ὕ, 
(opp. ἘΦῚΔΙ Bldg. 

101 Boltov! Dizengad 

porches overlooking the sea. 
posite direction. (Itim) courtroom.” 

iz 7B 

Nordau Towers 
opposite the Jerusalem Hilton 

apartments to choose from. 
Also available: Offices, shops 

grou 

r 
ae 
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THE PORSUIT ¢ OF 
MEANING 4 

By Joseph B, Εἰ ‘abry 

2 St 3 Se ie Bt 
Fraaki's Lonstherosy : ᾿ 

and Shabbat elevators. residents’ Job! 
NDSOME RENTAL INCOME FOR YOU AND A Ἢ, 

LIVING THERE. 
WNordau Towers is onder construction now. 1% room αἱ 

There'd be professional management, a fe 
dation for 4 {living kitehes 

sideat superintendent, a switchboard and te only $22,500, 

sepiion desk, ἃ shopping arcade, coin don’t know how long we will be able to 

sperated washing machines, garbage chutes, 2 call for more information to the sale agents: 

ANGLO-SAXON kt 
.2 Hasoreg Street, Jerusalem, (Corner 29 « 

Have a foothold in Israel 

WHEN YOU'RE NOT 

m) are available from © 
But, in the face of constantly rising costs, we 2 rooms from $24,500. 
hold the prices down. So don’t wait. Write or 

ESTATE AGENCY LTD 
Jaffa Rd). Tel: 221167. 


